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Murray Quint Tops Mississippi State 56-36

...

Cutchinmen Outclass
Strong Maroon Team
Victory Is Eighth
In T en Starts
This Season

Thoroughbreds Win
'Without Services
of Steffin
NUMBER 2

Murray Sta t e S vars1"ty

WAR EXPERIENCES

Bas ke tba II squa d

The .Mun·ay State Thoroughbreds only eight points during thf! enUr11
added Misslsslppl State, member second 'halt.
ar th' so"tho"u"n Conrmn"
Tho R•"h"'" ployad h'"d' up
ball and were alwlyS on the alert
1 . . . - - - - - - - - - ' l'nd '"'nlly gtld wlnno~ OVO< taking od"ont•go of th• Mi><i•·

.
MURRAY PLANS To II F Irestone

ARE RELATED BY I L:============================================::;~"~II ENTER TRIANGULAR - ,_
I

AP STAFF WRITER

MEET IN INDIANA

Dwight L. Pitkin G i v e s
Addre aa in Chapel at
Murray

Several Debate Trip• Are
Arranged for Team
by LaFollette

SAYS BRLT!SH FACED
BY BLOCKADE PROBLEM

MID-SOUTH TOURNEY
LISTED FEBRUARY 7-8

Dwht:ht L. Pitkin, for three
'Murray State's vtrrs.ity debate
yeors Associated Press War Corteam wUI go to Evansville College,
respondent in Spain, France and
Evansville, Ind~ on January 31 for
England, addressed the students
a triangular meet between Murray
and faculty of Murray State Col·
State, Evansville College,
and
lege in chapel, January 24. He
'S<lmhem lllinols Norma! Univel··
outllned some Important pha11~ of
RHY or Carbondale, Ul. On the
the present war and told of some
following day, February l, they will
of his experiences.
go to Charle~ton, Ill., to attend a
"Whether the Engll$h nat!on surone-day tournament held by Ea~tvive9 depends not u_pon the morale
ern Jll1nols Normal School
or the people. tor that has already
On February 7-8 the team wlll
been proved to be the highest,
go to HEndrix College, Conway,
but whether they can counteract
Ark., for the Mid-South debate
Gt:!rman atiempts to keep supplies
tOW"natncnt. February 21·22, Mur!rom reaching the lslal:ld," Mr. Pitny Stale's debaters will travel to
kin said of the present ~nd !uture
Pietured above are the 1941 ·M urray State College Thor oughbreds b&skelba ll sq u&d, who h ave won North Manchester, Ind., for an inwar situation.
elgllt games and l011 t only two.
vitatlonnl tournament held at Man·
"l'honey" war l'hase
Front row, len t o rlc ht: ltersehel Fabr, Mar madu ke, Ark.; Carl Foster, .B ell City, Mo.; Leslie McKeel, chester College.
One yeac ago the war was In Rector, Ark.; Bob Salmon s, Deloit, Will.; Byland Grimmer, P a ducah and Champ Rushlnr, Golconda., Ill.
FebruRI'y 28 and March 1 t hey
the "phoney phase'' as far as land
Second l'OW: Durwa rd Culp, Sharpe, Ky.; Harold, Gb.h, Cen tral City; J ac k Hain es, Soulh Bend, Ind.; will attend a Volunteer t ournament
!igl;lting was concemecl, but bitter Coach Carlisle Culehln; Ermine Vincent, Central Cit y; Capla.ln Carl Steftl n, Shawan o, Wis.; and Joe LUtle, at Union University, Jackson, Tenn.
fighting tot suprem11cy on the sea Calvert City.
From April 1 to April 5 they wlll
was taking place. Mr. Pitkin, who 1----------------,--------------- C""---------------Ibe at Birmirl8ham-Southe:rn, Birma!ter three years nbroad has te·
J
Ingham, Ala., tOt' the Southern
Wtnod to N•w Yock " ' .....
f'ditor for Associated Press, told

STUDENTS INJURED
JN AUTO ACCIDENT

Miss Quirey and
Watk.ins J_ones
Gtve Recital

tho
Mu=r
During
thatcoll•g•
phase '"dlon".
ol the war,
the Gennan propagandists were
seeking to divide the French and
English by campaigns even extending to the Maglnot line. Our- MIM Patnam and Fendn l Burnett
Miss Anna Merle Quirey, pianist.
ing this lime Mr . Pitkin was In
Are in JIO!lpltals lo' ollowlncClay, Ky., and Watkins Jones, cor~
Madrid and Lisbon.
Mishap Janua.ry :!.!1
net soloist, Lorain, Ohio, were fea"Storm broke over Europe when
tured In n s1udent recital in the
Germans invaded Norway and
college auditorium Thursday evenDenmark", explained the former
Miu: Louise Putnam and Fendol ing. January 23, at 8:15 o'cloek.
bead ot the Franktort and Louis- Cauoll Blll"')ett. Murray College
Miss Quirey began the program
ville AP bu.re9w;~ - •t••dan•"
jured with "Sonata lor Piano, Op. 10,
1
1
1
-t
"' .. ..., were ser OWlY n
No. 3••. by •--"ov-n
Th e " rca
.... o•·--•
.... '""' wh•n
,.,..,.,..._. "
•r·
ht·
·th
th•
Thursday
night,
January
23,
when
.
1
h
N
I
t t! az s ....,gan g mg WI
struck b a car driven b Harry
The second group, p.ayed
by Mr.
neutrall, Holland, Belgium, and
Y
Y
Jones were "Romance'' by E.
Luxembourg. Mr. Pitkin explained J. Fenton on Chestnut street near Bach and "SOni Without Words
that Germany wanted to get chan- the college campus.
No. 14" by Mendel.ssohn.
ne! :port3 so that the dive bombers
In the ear with Fenton, was Beo
M iss Qulrey continued the procould attack the English ef'rcotlve· nw·mond, according to ;Highway gram by presenting a !avonte
.
Jy.
Patrolman Adams. Thurmond an d Chopin work, "Ballade In A tlat
Bri tish ReaUu Pllrbt
Fenton are Murray stu d ents.
Major Op. 47...
The British, at this time, first
Miss Putnam su1Tered chest and
•t
al'
th
t
th•
might
For the Jourth .....
,......up, Mr. Jones
vo:gan o re ue
a
Y
lung injuries, whUe Burnett telose the war.
ceived a brain eoncusalon wllh chose music from the modem
This almosphere increased when possibly a fractured skull. Fen· viewpoint: "Sonate pour Cornet et
the retrea.t from Dunkirk on May ton was injured only slightly. Miss Piano" b7 Emmanue.l.
30 brought the war close to home. Putnam, daughter of Pro!. and
The final group played by Miss
Mr. Pitkin described this as both a Mrs. L. R. Putnam, was reported to Qulrey, ''Romanze Op. 118 No. 5"
de!eot and a victory tor the BriUsb be better at presstlme this morn- by Brahms, and "General LavineExpeditionary Foree.
It was a ina. Burnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. eccentric" by Debussy.
defeat In that the Briti5h were F. c. Burnett o1 Mayfield, was reThe concluding section ot the
eliminated from the war with ported by hospital oft'icials to be program was presented by Mr.
France as far as land fighting In a· critical condition, although he Jones.
The numbers "Berceuse
was concerned, but it showed that seemed- to be be somewhat lm· !rom 'Jocelyn'", by Godard, and
the German airforce was not as proved today.
"Apres la Retralte" by Busser.
strong as the German strategists 1 -------~----------------------
believed It, according to Mr. Pitkin.
"'Il the BEF had been captured
It might have meant the tal.! o1
the BritiSh empire", Mr. Pitkin
believed.
Somewhere
Therl!! was no panic in England
"I came to Murray State ex· students themselves.
as there well might have been, peeling great things ol the school, back along the line there Is somellnd there was no panic when Pnrls nnd it hilS certainly lived up to thing the schools have !ailed to
fell a short time later, according those thlngs. Not only that, but do. Somehow they have Jailed to
to M.r. Pitkin.
Murray has exeeede!i my expecta· Impress this responslblllty upon
In July the British showed earn· tlons," said Dr. \Vllllam G. Nash, the students. It could be remotely
estness In capturing or disabling dean of Murray State since the connected wlth war hysteria."
That a high academic standard
for further fighting many of the beginning of the fall semester of
should not come at the ex-pense
unita of the French navy on the 1940.
Morroccan coast. thw preventing
A great deal has been said, and is of learnln~ to live with people, is
German control of ttle Ftench being said about the extra-curricu- the opinion of the new Dean.
Neithe:r should that learning to
navy.
lar actlvties of Murray State.
When a student enters any extra· live with people come before a
Tile
(Continued on Page Six)
curricular t!eld he should be will- good academic standiU"d.
ing and able to contribute to that choice here would depend upon
field, and enter only those fields the career chosen by the student.
In which he has an active Interest, his obligations, and his place In
according to Dean Nash. A stu- society. Certainly we should al l
dent can get the most from hts- learn to live and get along with
extra-curricular acUviUes by giving our fellowman for the best of the
world as a whole.
as well as getting.
Dr. Nash does not belie\"e that
Too many times students are
The Phi Mu Alpha dance com- afllicted with the "joining" fever the modern trend of education is
mittee is trying to arrange a new and cannot do justice to any or- toward specilallzation. There is a
program tor school dances for the ganb:ation. The ti.me he should al- much greater choice of material
wring semester, according to John low lor hls extra-curricular aetivl· lor the college student today than
In certain fields,
Singleton, member ot the commit- ties would depend on the student, .over betore.
such as vocational training. specitee.
said Dean Nash.
alh:ation seem! to rule, but here
The committee is plannini a pro·
"The personallty ot the student, also the student gets In connection
gram or dances honoring various
occasions ol the semester. Plans lbe type of work he Is doing in with his work a variety of other
are being discussed for dances call- achool, whether or ,not he Is soclal- subject matter.
"Here also would enter the quesed by the group names of sections ly minded-all these would enter
represented in Murray, such as Into the question of the amount ot tion of distinguishing between voPaducah night. Mayfteld night, and time the student should spend in cation and profession. in which
olhers. with programs suited to each extra-curricular aetlvlt.Ies. There enter those standP.l'ds of attain·
are always those that should be en· ment and ethics, as they do in
ocenslon.
A "tacky" dance and possibly one couraged to take a greater part. the fields of medicine and law."
"The students ot Mun:ay State
backward or girl break dsnee are and there are always those who
attemPt to carry too much."
are very much like the students
being discussed also.
"It is dift'lelllt to say whether one finds In any college or uniMembers of t he Phi Mu Alpha
dance committee are Prot W. H. the majority are awure of their versity," sald Dr. Nash, as the
Fox, Jesse Darnell, Ted Haley, responsibllitlea and are preparing College News repo1·ter prepared to
Harold Gilbert, and J ohn Singleton. to 1houlder t hem or not. I would Ieaver
"As a group they are
AJ U!IUill. tnUt;il.'! will be ftirrtlahed say t hat t or a large n umber thls courtMus, considerate and reasonby Billy Shelton's orchestra. S prlna: 1!1 true, but thllre Ia an ever ln- able. Their behavior, as a whole,
semester dance tickets will Jo on ertasing number who fail to look Is very good."
'
nheed. It is net the !ault of the
sale January 24 for $1.50.
Thank you, Dr. Nash!

I
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Dr. William G. Nash Says Murray

I

•

••

Student Dances
Are Planned by
Phi Mu Alpha

Has Lived Up To All Expectations

MRS. MOSS DIES ,,..,. to~nomonl
AT ADVANCED AGE """'

H"e lh•y will
not only engage In debates, but

Mother f.lf l\lrs. John w. CiUT Dies
J•'rlday, January 2'1 at
Ace of 92

"""king.
omtory. In
and'""-dlnn"
extemporaneous
speaking.
"On trips" Prof. A. c. LaFollette,
head of. the public speaking department ut Murray State, said. "we wlli
engngc the schools, colleges, and
un!veraltles along the way as our
practice was last year. At the
present time," he ~ld, "there are
only two debates scheduled to be
held here, the University at DayV.o~.o:. February 21. and Berea CQJ,,
lege, tor w hich the date has not
been set."
----------
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«•~n
night. both" tho •• ,.., who brok• -.~y
January 21, when they handed under the basket on numerous octhe Maroons a sound 56-36 beutlng. casions for crlp shot.s.
''Red''
The tilt was the first basketball Culp led tho scorin~ with 17 points
game ever played between the with MrKeel and Salmons gettln&
two instlt\lUons a.nd the victory 14 and 13 ret~peetively. J~ Little,
was Munay's eighth w!n in 10 starting Jn place of Slt>ffin, played
starts this season.
a bang up aame offensively, tallyPlaying wilhcut the services of !ng 8 points, and also looked good
their captain, Carl Stcffin. the on delense. Floyd Wilsford. fol··
Bluebloods jumped into the lead ward, was the best man -on the
early with a field goal by Culp floor lor the Maroons.
Cut soon saw the count leveled
Lineups:
and the Mlssisslppinns go Into the !Uurray 56
1\-D.Ii:S. State 36
8 • Craig, f __ _
lrom. The Maro(!ns held the lead Little, f __ _
5
until the waning moments ot the Culp, l __
17 Wilsford, f
12
Hughes, ! __
first hall when Murray tied the Kirk'rick, 1
13 FerJ"Is, f __
score and went ahead 30-26 with Salmons, c
5
only seconds left to play.
Rushing, c
Conway, e _ 5
The Cutchinmen conllnued their McKeel, g _ 14 Beard, c __
Moore, g __
assault ln the second hall and Haines, g _
2
g:raclually -pulled away. The 'Breds'. Grim'er, g
4 Har'son, g • 3
Glen, g __
defense wall so good that the Vincent, r Maroons, try as they might, scored
Spragiru;, g _

I
i

I

"Soup" Cab le, 8'4"
This big guard (plctW"ed above)
wll! "appear here Saturday nijht,
February 1, with the Firestone Professionals again~t Murray's Varsity
and Frosh,

Hot Lunches Are
Served Pupils at
Training School

1940-41 Registration
Will Set New Record
President Expects
Increase Next
Semester
"All indications are that lhe total
enrollment lor the entire school
year of 1940-41 will break ali
previous records nt Murray State",
President James H. Richmond told
lhe College News today. He explained that the 1123 registered in
the fall of Hl40 was an all-time
high and that he expected the
spring registration to continue that
reco1·d.
Official registration will begio
Monday, February 3.
Murray's
chlel ~t!v...- --pl.alnfd -'that
there might be a few wlthi:h:awab
due to enlistment or conscription
or due to the securing of positions,
bul he anticipated the addllion of
others to the roster !hal would
more than offset the withdrawals.
In spring of 1940, there were
955 registered In the college proper.

There arc 1509 gmduate~ of Murray State College, :ri!Corda Jn the
registrar's office reveal.
The calendar tor the new semes4
ter follows:
February 3, Monday-Registration ol students.
Febtuary 4, Tue.sday-Ciasswork
begins.
1 February 10, Monday-Last day
to register tor maximum credit.
Feb1'1,111ry 17, MOild~y-Last day
to registel" tor credit.
Aprll 1, Monday-Micl-scmeater
registrations.
Aptil 2, Tuesday-Cia!!! work
begins.
AprU 9. Werlnesday-Last day
lQ. rP~<; Itor tar '1111:&imutn---l::n:dit..
April 12-Saturday-r.. . "day to
register for credit.
May 30, Friday-Last day lor re4
porting grades for candidate:. for
degrees.
June 1-5-Commencement week.
June 6, Frlday~Second semester
closes.

The new Training School lunch
room's program Is now well under
way. With eight women working
under WPA supervision, more than
130 hot lunches are served each day.
Tbcre are three ways of getting
lunches, according to directors.
They are buying the lunches at 10
cents each, exchanging vegetables
Or meats for cooked lunches, receiving free lunches If unable to
pay. "E3"ffit -day 1ft k-'ftri 6.5 lu:~cr.ee
~ served to children who are un·
able to buy food.
Much of the credit tor the lunch
room's success is given to the Mother's Club and its president. Mrs.
Crawford. The club hils raised
$255 for the equipment that was
necessary. A large part of the
money was obtained by donations ! ----------------------~~-----
lrom organizations, mothers of Ule
children, and private businesses.
The bookkeeping and budget plan
is taken care of by the commerce
department o1 the Training School.

Mrs. Mnry Cathrine Moss, 92,
mother of Mrs. Jolm w. Carr, died
at the Carr home hell! Friday
mornine, JanuaQt 24, -tollnwfn4l "3-week~:~' lflne!S or influenza.
She was born at Greensburg,
Ky., February 5, 1848. Funeral
services will be held Saturday
afternoon, January 25, at 2 o'clock
with the Rev. E. F. Goodsen ortlciatlng. She waa a member ol
lh• ""' c·vo
M•thod'..
""" Chu·oh.
•
The woodwind QUintet or MurSurviving " ' h•c dought•t, Mt•,
Carr, a son, L. L. Moss, Cave City, ray State College entertained the
Ky., tive grandchildren, and four members of the Vivace Club at Its
meeting last Monday night, Jangreat-arandchlldren.
uary 13. The quintet, under the
direction af Prof. F. P. Inglis,
played three numbers:.
Comprls.ing the quintet and the
instruments they play are: Wall.el"
Nance, clarinet; Betty Holeman, J
~
play, but tl!('l that they are a part
flute; Hamilton McEwen, oboe;
of something real, something which
Bowden Wyatt, end coach at Maxine Pybas, bassoon; Bill y She!could. and does happen evary day.
Mississippi State and Al l-American ton, French horn.
"The Young Democrats Club is
"As Husbands Go" is no exception
end at the University of Trmnes·
James Rickman, president ot the considering plans to clean up the
to Miss Crotber's hiih standard of
see in 1938, ac:eompanled the Mn· club, told the members of the com· dump behind Murray State Col·
:Few writers of Americ9n social work. It Is hu.mttn, witty, amusing,
roons on their recent basketball plction of their page In the annual. lege's athletic field," said G. B.
comedy
ere as skillful theatrically honest, and handled with undertour ln the capacity of score:r and
J Johnson, president. The club Jeels
as Miss Rachel Crothers, author of standing. lt is the story of an
attended the Murray-Mississippi
that since the new road leading
"As Husbands Go", which Is to be American family-Lucile, the wile,
State basketball game here last
!rom the south end of the field has presented by Sock and Buskin Dra- and Charles, the husband-nd the
Tuesday night, January 21.
been completed, It would be to
complications whlch enter thefr lilo
matic Club in the college auditor·
Mr. Wyatt, when asked about
alter Lucile returus !rom an extend·
the
"'"
'n'""'
of
th•
"
"
'
'
'
ond
ium
February
12
at
8:14
p.
m.
the gretlt Misi5Mippi State lootMurray for the surroundmgs of the
Her themes have been pertinent e"; vtsit In Europe.
ball team that defeated Georgeathletlc fteld to be pleasant.
Accompanying Luelle on her trip
to their times, and her comment has
town in the Orange Bowl on New Na ~h·e or Sib eria. T o Present
A committee composed of Sam
was. Emmie, a very good friend,
always
been
amusing.
That
is,
no
Year's Day, replied "We had a lot
VIolin Program on
Petlllo, Neptune, N. J.: Joe Little,
doubt, why, In the appended rec- despite the tact that 5he is a scatof luck".
F ebruary 4.
Calvert City; and G. B, Johnson,
ord, there is a Crothers pl!.ly of terbrain of the ftrst degree, and
Football tans know, Ftowever,
Benton, has been appointed to ln·
some importance ln nlmost every when Emmie brlugs back with her
that the MarOQns had possibly the
Anatal Kaminsky, 20 yenr old vesUgate the situation.
one of the last 25 years or theatrical "Hippie," her prospective husband,
best team in the South and one of violinist, Is to present a concert In
The president said, "The Young
and introduces he:r daughter Pegthe beat In the netlon and that the the Murray College auditorium, Democrats Club will not meet again history.
Few have found anything but gy-when Peggy not only refuses
first class coaching was a big f-ac- February 4, at 8 o'clock.
until the new semester starts."
truth in the representation& of Miss to accept "Hippie", but drags out
tor in their outstanding record.
This presentation is being sponCrothers when it comes to her own her own choice, Jake,· ror Mother·s
Mr. Wyntt had the highest praises
sored by the Murray Community
sex. She has a faculty tor wise and shocked eyes to behold-well, you
lor the Murray basketball team
Concert Series and is t:helr second
witty talk, and writes with a hu- can only guess what would happen.
and the coaches.
program of this season.
man, humorous, aophlstleated Blant All this and the complications or
Kaminsky was born in Siberia
that bas never failed to capture: Lucille and Chnrles. .ru~t how Miss
€rothers ftnally straightens out the
and gave his first concert at the
her audJences.
oge ot six ln Harbin. He later
Her play "Susan and God", which situation for the satisfaction ot nlt
went to Paris, and from there he
~• presented by Alpha Psi omega concerned remains to be seen.
Ci tes Haines, Sl.ctfln, Culp, and
Th
t · 1 d
came to America,
Llttl.:l for Their 'F ine
Dramatic Fraternity two years ago,
e cas 1nc u e8:
Kaminsky is a graduate of the
is
typical
of
the
work
that
Mi"
Mary
KRrber,
Roai.clare, Ill: John
P erfonn llD<!e
Dalton Schools, and is an artist
Crothers has been doing through- Raber, Henderson: Nancy Whitnell,
Prof. W. H. Fox Dlr eet.s Muslclaru whe~~e career has begun most
Dr. James a Richmond, predd- out h~ caTeer. Sh~ handles euily Murray; Lauru Holmes, Murray:
In PrOJl"Un Wednesday Night,
auspiciously.
ing at the regular chapel on Wed· ll.h~ SJtuaUons which her plays Clifford White, Cleveland, Ohio;
J a nu ary 22
nesday, January 22. praised highly brmg to the ~ud1ence, and she Oliver Hood, Murray; M~ck Scott,
the Murray basketball team and handles th~m w1th so much humafl DJ'ersburg, Tenn., Matilda Qu1rey,
Presenting Its winter concert,
coach on their games with Western understandmg that the auldenc; are Ci~y: Oneida Ahart, Murray; and
the Murray State College symphonState Teachers and
Misslslilppi really not aware of witnessmg a J Onan Mann. McKenz1c, Tenn.
Ic band played before a small audiState College.
ence In \.he colle~te auditorium
Wednesday evening, January 22.
The Caldwell County Times of
Jack Haines and Captain Carl
The 96-pieee band Is under t he Princeton carried the following an- • ~teft'Jn. were cited l)y Dr. Rlchdirection of Prof. William H. Fox. nouncement in itll issue o! Thurs- mond as playing outstanding ball
Prof. J05eph N . Garton was iuest day, January 16:
against Western, and he asked the
conductor !or one number.
"Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Fuller ot 1 team to avenge the 38·34 deteet
The first presentation of the Fredonia, Ky., announce the ap- handed them by Western January
One hundred thirty high school and Paris, Te1m.
band was lhc stirring "First Sulte preaching marriage ot their daugh- 18 when the two teams meet In debaters and coaches from 22 high
Program lor the day consisted of
lor Military Band.'' Chaeonne, In· ter, Mary, to Mr. Louis Applegate, Bowling Green on February 8.
schools of Western Kentucky and tour speeches on various phases
termeuo, March, by Holst.
Avon, N. J., the wedding to take
Dr. Richmond also complimented Western Tenn~ee were pr~ent at o1' debating. Dr, C. S. Lowry,
Mr. Garton conducted the secona place in early spring. Miss Fuller Joe LltUe and Durward "Red" Culp the second annual ''High School head of the Murray State College
number, the powerful 1812 Over- is a teacher in Frances Graded on their play against Mississippi Debate Convenllon" sponsored by »oeial science department. gave
ture, "Overture, Solonnelle", ol School. and Mr. Applegate is con- State College bere Tuesday night, the debate club ot Murray State an analysis ol lhe national high
Tsehaikowaky.
nected with the Commercial Credit January 21. The Thoroughbreds J College Saturday, January 18.
school debate quesUon. "Resolved;
1vanquished the Mississlpplaru 56·36.
Ernesto Lecuona's brief, spark- Corporation ot N ewark, N. J."
High schools represented included that the power of the !ed&al govling "Malaguena" from "Suite
Mr. Applegate is a graduate of
Lei! by Miss J ackie A dams and the following: Lowes, Kirksey, ernment should be incn!ased."
Espailtole" was the thir d number Murr ay Stnto College, class of 1938. Mrs. Franklin Inglis, the physical Heath, Benton, Hardin, Cadiz. Lynn Prof. L. J. Hortln, head ot the
with Mr. Fox back on the eon- While a student here he played education ~a!s in top-dancin g pre- Grove, F ulg)lam, Pl'incelon, Provi- journallsm department and former
ductor'll stand ,
varsity football, was stat't mem· sented three numbern. 'The first dence, Bandana, Kutlawa, Padu· debate coach here, spoke on winThe prosram clo&ed with the her of the Collee:e News, and was two consisted of mlxed group cah, Cnlumbus, Grand Rivers, nlng arguments. Prot. R. J. Snodlong and difficult "Le Preludes" pretldent of the Student Organ- dancing, and the second wu an Clinton, Murray, Faxon, Sturgis,J
at Llszl
imtlon.
all·lllrl dance.
Eddyville, Murray Training School,
(Continued on Page Six)
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Woodwind Quintet
Entertains Vivace

I

I''AS

All-American End
Visits on Campus
at Murray State

Husbands Go" Will
be Given by Dramatists

y

gD
PI
oun
emos
Crothers Comedy To
Clean Up Campatgn
B p
d
e resente

Feb. 12

KAMINSKY TO
GIVE CONCERT

I

PRESIDENT LAUDS
MURRAY PLAYERS

BAND PRESENTS
WINTER CONCERT

----

Engagement Is
Announced

I

130 Debaters and Coaches Attend
Convention Sponsored by Murray

-•

•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

There' ANo Place Like Home

CHIPS OFF THE
French Groups
P
r
esent
P r ogram for
BLOCK
;';0;; '---;;;--;::;~:;-:;::;;::;;-...J
I Lantgllalg_:~~~ub Here

The College News is the on~"" 1
newspaper of the Murray
"If you spit em the floor at home, spit on it het'e. We want you
feel at hame." 'fhis crude but effective statomrent may be seen
Tea!hcrs College, Murray,
BY JAMES R. WOODALL
restaW"Bnts, billiard parlors. etc., almost anywhere.
lucky. H is publislred bi-weekly
Isn't it applicable at Murray State·1
Many years ago when the steam
!rom September to August by
Not that the gentle art of expectoration Is the primary instance "' 1"'" ''"~ in a locomotive on rails
Department of Publicity and
departure from the rules of right conduct prevalent here-far !rom was first introduced as a means o!
nallsm of lfie College.
that. This habit gives v.'<ly to others just as vicious, such as lhe
transportation, peOple used to conhonored subJect fer editorials from this stall', maltreating the campus.
&regate at the ::;tation to watch the
Member of the Kentucky
U you curclessly injure the shrubbery in front of your home, walk trains come in, unload and load
Collegiate Press Association and
West KentuCky Press Assocla(4on. constantly on the struggUng _grass, and throw papers., apple cores, and llasaengers, and leave for the wide
other materinls rich In fertilizer content but low In beautification value open spacE'S. It was a pastime
on your own private plot ot greenery, do It here..
gr~atly
Ctljoycd pnrtiuularly In
matter at ~he postoffice ot Murray, Ky.
If, when the family has setUed down to earnest concentration upon small communities lor many years
to meet the trains.
Editor-in-Chief ·· ·· ~··- ·· ·-······--···--------···-···- James Woodall the newspaper, darning socks, and studying fifth grade arithmetic, you
Now the great interest has shift·
:Business Manager · · - - - · ······- ·-·:··----·-··--·····-···· James Stevens bring ln :o~ noisy group of "old bUddies", ~tabil~h yourselves flfmly In C!d to airplanes in the larger cities
Managinf{ Editor ·--~ · --- · · · · · · ····-·---- ·--·--·--·-·- Au.stin Adkinson
Aclverli9lng Managers - ---~ ·· · --· · · · ----- Paul Lemons, Adron WhM;~le the center ol the content~ circlt end engage in ear-~rplitting dis.:usslon where tbc big transports land and
Society Editor ·-··- · -·-- ···--·--· · --·---·--·--~--~--·- Barbara J{ t er of pcrp1exlng problems interesting only to you, do the same In
take-off.
'This summcr 1 was
Sports Editors ···--·- ------·-·· ··--····- Jack Anderson, Paul Buckman
~unong those who enjoyed watching
Feature Editor -· ·· ·· - ··- - ·-·-·- - ·-··~·-·-·---·--·-· - ·--- Vir_finia Cable library any busy ni&ht We want you to !eel at home.
Associate Editor - ····----- - - - - -·---·····------------·-----· nne Berry
And it you take delight in "getting by'' within the old homestead by the spectacle of the nrr!val and
Assistant Editor ·-~----· · --· · - - ·· - - -·----··--··-----·- Kathryn Goheen shlrldng responsibility and cheerfully resort tc any 1abrlcation which leaving Of planes at a large air·
Stat! cartoonist ·····--·-· -··----·-·· ~- ·-·-···--·- - ·-··-- Harold West
Ed.!torj!ll and Feature Writers ··- · · ·-· · ····-···- John Nall, Jesse Hahn, seems likely to get you out ot a tight spot, have no qualms of conseien« poTt. There was a ce-rtain glamor
Doyle MCAlister, Cobble Lee, Clara I.sbrun, George Wilson
about the whole matter. The reac·
.Tolll'na.lism lrultructor ---··------·--~-··-·--···---------·- L . .r. Hartin when you make beautifully consistent "C" grades where ''A'Ii"
tions ol the crowds were interest·
possible, or use the old brain to remove a cut or other disagreeable Ins.
Tene expectancy became
SOBSCRIPI'ION-All aubscdpUons handled through the busl!lella oftlce stfuatlon. It is just as good taste to do that here u It was back home.
mare 80 aa a plane would near
at the college. Each student, on regtstraUon, becomes a sub3crlber to
''If you !pit on the floor at home, spit on It here. We want you to ll.nd land, and then as It left the
Tbe Colleje News. Address all communlcaUons to the College News,
!eel at home."
situation would be reversed, exMurray, Kentucky.
pectancy dying as the plane re·
ceded in the distance'. As one
plan~ was due, in the !R.'rnmer ev·
coning, 1 began this:
Are you prone to believe that circumstances, beyond rational (!Ontrol,
Of special Interest 'to juniors and seniors who ha\·e not definitely
rather than reaBOn bring about the policies o1 government that our decided on thcil· programs tor next semester is lhe fact that due to ~~::c~fn~ t~e::tJ~ ~ d~~~~~~g :a~~
country advocates?
recent raising of educational requirements in Kentucky and lhe sur·
blue,
rounding states, there has developed a I!Crious shortage ot qua!IOO<'i Sprinkled here and there with
I,(~. you believe In falall!!ITh
librarians and teacher-libl'ar!ans for the hi"~-, schools ot these states.
~omber clouds
.,..,
Cung-reg'ating into crowds.
The viewpoint ol many people toqay is that we do not detcrm I ne
To meet tllis urgeqt demand for librarians, this college expanded
our llltate af"\d federal government policy ol action but rather that the Jts library science department into a full major- department beginning Eager eyes twn to the heavens;
United States is pushed into whatever action that it takes by situations wlth the fall r.emester o! 1940_
Nothing !s there.
E••er· eyes gaze at the heaven:>;
th a t surroun d it·
A major as well as a minor may now be obtained in library science. Nothing ls then.
Th~' American youth can bewail its fate, claim that it is tbe victim Those completing the major requirements are entitled to a special state
· cont ro1, an d d ecline th e responsthllit Y f or a POSSI·hle library certificate, qualifying them to !E!rve U!\ tull time school librarians. Two
Thrn unfamiliar
on the tar,stars
tar horizon
or !orces b eyon d 1ts
appear.
solution. Or, youth asserting courage can determine to make our Those completing llix ar more hours of library science are prepared to Rapidly moving, they ride swi!t,
rneet the requirements of teacher-librarians in the small hi&h schools
unSI:ten wingS,
cout'ltry mor·e efficjent.
One brilliant red, the other bright
For the American youth to accept a doctrine' of a determining of KentUC!ky and Tennessee. All fonner students who have completed
~cen.
pqw. er superior to, and independent ot, rational control is tor him \o a s much as six hours in library science have been placed in good
A loomlng monstrous, winged bird,
admiL!,bat it doesn't maUer to him whether democracy survives or positions.
Outlined agl'linst the silver and
perish~
Th&re h!l.Ve been tw::ice as many calls for librafians 115 thia eollege:
MOld of cvenJng's
ht bat hJ d
d c Vat dar.kening &hroud,
'
Tbe_United States will fall as a democracy if the American youth tuu; been able to rupply. Prospects are favora e t
t s- eman
or Swifter than lhe eagle annihilates
is \\!JUJn& to accept the fatalism viewpoint. Democracy is not an libraria ns will continue to be greater than l.hiJi; college will be able to
space.
nb.sri-ll.dlon to which one pays lip-service on national holidays, but supply tor !he next sc\•eral years.
First mumbling and rumbling,
rather it is a concept which informs one's every action at home, at school,
If any of yo\.i are Interested in improving your chances of gclUng Tbeo loudly roaring,
nt pla~at work, or at anything that he does.
a good p(J!dtion you may flnd it to your advantage to discuss with Prof, Winging through the twilight,
Tlfe pessimistic youth ot America can bewail the fact that he was W. J. Gibson, head of the library science department, the opportunities. The giant bird nears.
born to depres!lion ana war and reject his rights to seek tor a rational
and po~sibi!ities ol the Hbrary field.
On it comes llkc indisputable
doom,solufigb o! hls problema. The optimistic youth, upon whom the future
Sw!tuy comes like unconquerable
of the United States rests, claims that circumstances, beyond rational
Dcnth.
con!,r:ol, do not cause these conditions and that there is a solution which
b~~i~t 0fro~b~f'=~~{.h~ the dusk
he will seek.
Someone once said, "I! a ~on stops. and starts asldng h!mselt I!
~ happens to the world after the present crisis will rest with he Is happy, then right away he ceases to be happy."
Slowly it settles to the lap of its
mothe-r.
the YG_h of today; the responsibility o! the task is important. A fatalThta man must have had a mind as clear and .f~ee trom h11ze as
Earth receives It gently.
ism viewpoint will prevent us fllrlm getting t~ the heart o1 the matter.
wcatern sky, lor few people, who should be content, and ""'""'n<IY j Jr'Jnally it halts,
:rnr.:Americnn youth should take an interest in political controver· are, when they stop to consider their position, ta11 to recognitc t11at Disgorging its human load.
sics-1lMI•study ls&ues ctu·etully. The realization of the problems of the therein lies the very cause !or their sudden disappointment.
PLANE.
UnifiCt~tes and a determined coutage to aeek a rational solution will
A per&on should beware of this affliction-and certainly It is an
load,
prctetvt our M.tJ"nal herltr~ge.
affJJcUon-when he gets a new job or moveli from one town to ~~;;~~~~~~:~1,;~:;;:;
go gloomily around among- yoUr iJiew 'l'rlends, or friends-to-be-,
11
of its
..,
ing all the time you were back borne, will reta1·d tour triendship

Attentio11- Juniors and Seniors

What Do You Think?

t"'"'''"•m•mt•,

Dr. J. W. Sattler, Berea Professor, To
Cond uct Installatton
. of TKA Frat

The club, as yet unnamed, ot the
Plans are underway to have Dr. servic~ the Murray debaters will
department o! languages and litera· John W. Sattler, who is a prates- I have a debate with Berea's te<~m
met Friday morning, January
al the chapel hour. The topic will
17, tor a program presented by the :""::,~·;:':;;Berea College and district be, Resolved that the nations of
Latin and French divisions.
of Tau Kappa Alpha, the Western Hemisphere should
Preceding the program, James R, 1
forensic fraternity, con- enter lnto a permanent union.
WoodaH, presiding In the absence
the installation ceremony for
At the COilclusion of the debate,
of Prof. F. D. Mellen, appointed
Murray chaptcr o! that organ·
Dr. Sattler will install the Murtwo committees, prevlouBly selected ization.
rllY chapter, the honorary aod
by Mr. MeLlen.
Dr. James H. Richmonc, p~eal· regular charter members.
The first committee appointed dent of Mun·ay State College, Is
was a constitUtion committee. Mem· to be Inducted as the firit cl1ar·
bera ol this commHtee were Kath· ter member o! the M:urra:y branch
crlne Goheen, Shirley Castle, and ot Tau Kappa Alpha.
Carl Wnlker, chairman.
The regular student members,
The wedding of Miss Doris GoThe program committee
past and present, are Ralph heen and Norman Lester Scott w-.1s
Mary Conley, Latin; Evelyn Mel- Crouch, William Allen, J. E. announced January 21. Tbe cere·
vln. English; Mary CallJs, German; Choate.
mony was solemnized in the parEstelle Pickard, French; Ralph
"'Others whQ are eligible will sonage ot the Methodist church at
Crouch, speech; and chairman
be given an oppo-rtunity to Jackson, Mo., January 18.
James R. Woodall Miss Nadine
become members at the end of
Mrs. Scott graduated trom MurOverall, German Instructor, was
the
forensic season-probably the ray State College in the class of
appointed faculty consultant
middle of April," Prof. A. C. La· 1939. She is teaching at~ FarMembers of the Latin division on
the procram were Ray Mofield, who Follette, director ol activities Jn ley school In McCracken county.
interpreted the various state mot· that field, told the College New!l.
The couple will make their home
On tile uay t'or the induction in Paducah.
toes, Austin Adkinson, who gave a
talk on Roman games whkh led to
noodern games, and Katherine Go·
heen, who read a paper on English
words derived frorn Latin.
James Hart gave a talk on the
- and get one history and funcUon of the .Beta
Pi Theta national honorary French
fraternity. Annio Lou Rub~ts ana
Geraldine Bishop read and trans·
{Unmouu h!d )
latad French poems written by Lee
FOR ONLY $100 FROM
Wil\Jams, Murray member who last
year p!aCild second in poetry in the
national contest of tht!o fmternity.
Your Choice of 2 Proofs
Virginia Odie then gave a transla~
!it>n ot the French es.'llcy' on "Les
Offer Good Only Until Fe bruary 15, 1941
Symbolists" wrlticn by Miss Ger·
aldlne Hammack, Murray member
who laBt year placed fu'st in essay
Althlllll'b this photorra ph Is tb.t! same ,t:ze Ill our r erular $3.00
in the national contest of the tratphotorrapb, It was ne<!eSSIU'y t o cu t produdlon costs by sbowinr
ernity.
fewer proof!! and elln'l.lna.ttnr folders; a lso through savin;s
c aineil by incrrased volam:e du rl nt a. limited Ume. It is oJJered
In eouap ct.Ulon with travellln.r pbotocrapben whO wor k our
co.m.munUy sovual Umes a ye::ar.

J

Goheen·Scott

I

•

Bring this COUPON to our Studio

sxto PhOTOGRAPH
•
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Bible Is Studied
by Prayer Group

The Young Peoples Prayer Group
ol Murray College continued Its
group study of Bible chapters at
the 1ut meetinas.
Luther Shalfer, club president,
led the discussions on .Friday, Jan~
uary 17, and Tuesday, January 21.

LOVE'S STUDIO
Nor th 4th St,

Phone 92-J

A Key T hat Will Not Fit

r:

~ .:.;

Recitals: Musicians Only?

'We ttre g<*lg to give a recital.
aurec-it will all be "long hair" and probably only musicians
will like it-\this aC(;(lfding to variou~ remarks made on the subject by
persons who evidently haven't heard much "long hair" anyhow) but
we haV~ worked hard to perfect ourselves-to present a recital that
will do>jusllce to 01.11" abilities and renect only excellence on ourselves
and ow;; associates.
HOlt would you feel- you physics students-if you had to present
a publie. lecture and only the teachers came? And you-the hame
economics sluden~uppose you designed a dress as your requirement
!or graduation-and nobody liked it?
We, too, like compliments-the compliment of your attendance at
our "l~&t blg filng·•-and YOU-ou.r: Itiends--can't even take time from
yow; CIJll1pusology and Hutology to do us and yourselves a triendly
favor! .,.
Y"- we gripe, we gtoan around because you don't help us, and we'll
admit that we quite often neglect to help you-but. perhaps you are not.
the bnl~ person reading this "important ,¢ripe" and not the onJy person
who will wonder 1t recitals really are "FOR MUSICIANS ONLY",

.:r9 J,.e

pro(re!!s. This statement applies to -you who are attending Murray
State. U you are here of your own free will and are trying to make
some prosress, by all means enter into the spirit of the campus and
be happy!
Don't ask yourself It you are happy. Don't try to analyze every
Utue mood and say, "Is that just right to make me contented~ It's
different ihan It was in Homeville; so I guess I just can't be happy here".
Throw away such moth-eaten thoughts. I1 you are not versallle,
make yourself ~oo! The key that will not fit its own lock Is ol no use
\0 the watchman.

Her Bit for Britain

"Lives there a man with a soul so dead, who never to hlmself ha~h
said, this is my own, my native land."
This quotntion is exemplified by Miss Mary Hardwick of England,
who is In lhe United States doing l:11e thing which she knows how to
best for her native Country's welfare. She is proving daily by he!
actions that 8he loves her native Janel.
Miss Hardwick ls a profeSSional t~ls player and Is on an exhlbitl on tour o! the United States witb several American tennis stars. The
money that she m:~kes goes back to her homeland to help supply food
and medical aid for her countrymen. She knows they are badly in
ot every bit of aid they can get because they are locked in a
death struggle with the tctalitarian powers of Europe.
lt'1 hardly three weeks now until the New Year. Ol course, we
She is doing her bit !o1· Briiain. She does the thing which :;he is
trained to do. Let us here in Atnerica take a lesson !rom her,
went through the regular routine of New Year with everyone else
~January, but our own special New Year is coming the third There is something we can do to strengthen and invigorate democrucy.
~-FebM.!ary,
Let Wi flr:d wh<~t It is and do it
:: n"ts;tur new school yet~r with new students. new classes, and a new
start in classwork.. Then is lhe time really to start enforcing all those
resolutions you made with a grin on January 1. Celebrate the night
Q~re by clearing old class papers and notes from your noteboolts and
goirrg to bed early. It tends to give a person a !resher start.

-

AlmoAt New Year

Hey ! There Goes Hitler

TO TOP OFF A SWELL DATE
•
LET'S GO
TO

RUDY'S
•

••
The perfect end to a perfect evening is a
snack at Rudy's. No girl can ask for more.
Fellows, you'll appreciate our prices.

Make The " Hut" Your Hangout

On it goes like Indisputable
doom,Swiftly goes like inexplicable life.
Fing~rs of light piercing the di.ISk
Guide ll Uom the eartb.
F irst lO'udly roaring,
Then mUn'lblinJ a.tid nunbling,
Winging through lhe twilight,
TOO g1ant bird leaves.

• Fresh Fruits
• Fresh V egetableA
• Fresh Meats
You Always Get Quality at
Money Saving Prices.

AND MEAT MARKET
South Si.de Square

Phone 375

Prompt Delivery

' - ' - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

• LUNCHES

• DRINKS

• STEAKS

• SANDWICHES

• DINNERS

• CHILI
DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS

A looming, monstrous, \vfnged bird,
Outlined against tlle silver and
gold of evening'15
fast darkening shroud,
Swllte1· than the eagle annihilates
space.

Re me mber : The Campua Meet., Everybody Eata at

THE HUT

Then on the far, tar horizon,
Two now !amiiJ.ar stars .l'ast fade.
Rapidly moving, they ride swift,
UO.:I!l{!l). wings,
One brilliant red, the otner bright
grt;e"n.
Still eager eyes
heavens;
Nothing is there.
StiU eager eyes
heavens;
Nothing Js there.
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Gene and Ruth Hughes

Build -Repair -Remodel- Now !

THUS LEFT THE PLANE.
. ,'..C·"" turn to skies of dark'ning

depths ot

heigh~

dark

=wdo.

New Pastor Is
Presented in
Chapel

Millwork
Siding
Insulation
Roofing
Flooring
Cement
Bricks
Paints
Wallpaper
YOU
DON'T
NEED
CASH

Williams Explains
Use of Oscillogr aph
Layton Williams, junior from
Hickman, Ky .. led the discussion
ar1d demonstrated the oscillograph
(instrument that shows the graph
waves of sound and light) to the
Nathan B. Shlllblefield Physics
Club in its- last meeting this. semester, Thursday, Jl'lnUlliy 18.
Wllllam Rawls, president, stated
{hat the club wou'ld meet again on
6
Thursday, February ' ot the new

seme~tcr.

-

HeadquarterA
For These
Supplies

and there with

WE SPECIALIZE IN
STAPLE&FANCY GROCERIES

Blalock's Grocery
Murray'• Only Air-Cond itioned Restaura nt

Get The College Habit!

WITH r

DON'T HESITATE
.
. BECAUSE OF
LACK OF CASH !
There is no need toda}' of being reluctant about repairing
or remodeling because of a lack of cash. We're here
for that purpose. We will do your Work, lend you the
money-and you can make small monthly payments
staJ-'ting 60 days later.
Toll b1;dges, government buildings, life insw·ance and
many other things are paid for by the month, You can
enjoy the comforts of mode1·n li\•ing and pay for them in
small monthly payments. It's easy! Call 72 today for
free information.

Build the FHA Way

Phone 72 For Free Estimate

Calloway County Lumber Co.
H eadqua rters for Callowa y County Housing Guild

11.:-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Bowling Green Stops
urray Varsity 38-34
Win Gives Toppers
11 to 10 in 21
Contests

..

•

"The Hilltoppers came down
like wolves here tonight,
Their cohorts were gelaming with crimson and white."
CWith apologies to Lord Byron)
Be!ore screaming, packed galleries Western"s H:illto~pers captured a 38-34 victory from Murray
Stale's Thoroughbreds here January 18. The triumph gave Western 11 games out of the 21 played
by the two teams during thelr
years o! competition.
The Racers, doped to lose by 15
or more points. proved themscl.ves
Thoroughbreds until the final horn,
but they failed to get over the
Hilltop In spite of their last half
rally. Ed Diddle's Doers held the
lend tor 34. minutes of the game
although it was challenged several
times.
Cutchin's Blue and Gold Men of
War scored In the first minute o1
play. Bob Salmons took the tipoff from the towering Towery,
Western's
All-American
center,
and worked down for a quick
shot. Towery in retaliation talllld
two ol his own, tying the score.
During the remainder o~ the
first hall it was a game or glve
and take, mostly "'take" on the
part of the Diddlemen, who featured a bouncrng and passing offense. At the end of lhe half, the
Thoroughbreds wete on the short
end of a 14-21 score.
Immediately following the half.
Cutchin's quintet, wiUi Jack Haines
as the spark plug, staged a !ivchorse power drfve In a come-back.
Within llve minutea It had !orged
to 23, the 'Toppers having chalked
up 25. With the Racers so closely
on their heels, the· Westerners
almost lost their nerve, and the
temperamental Towery fouled out.
They pulled out to a sate margin in the lP.ad, though, and never
rdinquis.tled" ll

••••••••••••

SAVE MONEY
By Having Your Shoes
Soled at

DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
Basement Elmus Beale H otel
• ••••••••••••

For the last five minutes of play
the Hllltoppers l.:lltl iey fingers on
th e leather globule and froze it
up. In the last two seconds Bob
Salmons got the ball and made a
last desperate a ttempt w ith u
court-length pass to Culp, The
final count gave th<." white-clad
invaders 38 markers to the ThorfJughbreds' 34.
Towery and Shelton copped high
scoring honors tor the HJU\'oppers
caeh accounting !or ll points, The
grim, bespectacled Tip Do~ning
was a stockade of deiense as well
as the emotional mainstay of the
team.
Jack Haines was outstanding on
defense and offense tor lh~ Murraymen, &COring 11. Culp, Murray's
strawberry blond, in 11. forward
slot, tlashed red sll·eaks up nnd
down the !loor as he raced about
vet·y ably performing his duty.
Salmons, as ever, wa1 a. Murray
stalwart In the pivot spot.
Previous tq the contest, Western had won eight out of eight
games this season: Murray, six
out of seven.
The lineups were:
MQITII.y 34.
P os.
West ern 38
Culp 6
F
Shelton 11
Ste!fin 8
F
Fulks 8
S8lmons 5
C
Towery U
McKeel 4
G
A Downing 5
Haines 11
G
H. Downing
Substitutions: Murray; Grimmer.
Western, McDUffy 2, Sydnor.
Referee: Johnson and DeWeese.

AUSTIN-PEAY TO
TEST FROSH QUINT
Millermen To Risk P erfect Reconl
AKairtllt Str onlf ClarltiJvllle,
Tenn., Quintet
Miller's Fros.h wll.l have their
hands fuJI January 31, when the
highly touted Austln-Peay quintet will tC!il their perfect r-ecord.
The
University of Tennessee
varsity was pushed to squeeze out
an 8-point victory over the AWl·
tln-Peay cagers.
The tanner junior college basketeers bold a victory over Vanderbilt last yero: and a! their promotion to a four year college will
go Into effect in February, it appears that most, il not all, ot U1eir
last year players will be back for
service.
Lasl year's great freshman team
was beaten twice by the Tennesseans.

MURRAY DEFEATS iVarsity frosh to.
ARKANSAS STATE
BY 63-22 couNT Play F1restones

They Took Western Saturday Afternoon

I

Thoroughbreds Are
in Top Form
January 15

•

,------------------~

Frosh Top Middle Business Men Will
Sponsor Tilt
Tennessee 45- 34
Feb. I
At Murfreesboro The FirC!Slone Non-Skid basket-

Accurate passing. superb ballhawking. and magnificent goal
shooting were responsible for
Coach John Miller·~ freshmen ball teJ~m, professional league
Murray State's 63-22 cage victory cont!nu::!o:l their winning wnys last cllampion !or, two years, will play
over Arkansas State's war-ridrUed Friday night, Jnnuarv lO. when Murray_ States var~lty and !rosh
quintet In Carr Hall Wednesday they scored a d~c!slve 4-'l-34 win . teorns m on exhibttlon encounter
night. Jnnual'y 15.
over the Middle Tennessee frosh I spon;ore:d by the Young B ustneu
Mens Ch1b here Saturday n.lght;
The Jonesboro, At·k .. team. even ot Murfreesboro,
with the four varsity players reWit11 McC:mdh·~ leading the February L
cently lost to the National Guards, with 23 points, "the Millermen
M~lcr's Yearlings and Cutchin's
would probably have been out- jumped into an c!lf'Y lead and h('}d VarHty wlll alternate for Murclassed by lhe fasl-stepping Th.or- on tor the rcmaind<>'!' of the con- ray, each playing a quarter. The
oughbreds. The game was last, test
M Smart and Brcwin!tton only passes to the game that will
colorful, and rougll=-resembling at we;11 tb; lea:iing scOt"cr.s tor-~ the j be accepted, nc:cordlng to Stew art,
times a grid scrimmage.
Tennesseans.
• are prcu passes.
The lineup~:
The Akron, Ohio. Firestonea a re
Breaking !ast !rom the starter's
post. the Kenturky Racehorses r.Iurray 45
P o•. r.Jld. Tenn. 3·1 defending champions of the Nationwere ahead 10-0 in five minutes Fulks 23
F
Burkett 2 al Basketball League, b illed as the
with bask ets by S tcfTln, Cu lp, Sal- Husband 4
:F
Simmons 3 ''i'ostest League In America playmons, McK eel, and HBines. Clever Mctcalle 9
c Brewington 9 illg Intercollegiate rules." Last
ball-handling on the part of the Johnson 3
G
M. Smart 12 year they won 20 and lost 8, a n d
Arkansans thrllled the fans but Hurley 6
G
Brandon 5 captured the champioru1hlp b y deusually resulted onl); In their loss
Subs: Murray: Hight. Nicholas, fcaUng the Oshkosh, Wis., Allot the ball without a ehalkup.
Se.awright. Dalton, Harlan. Middle Stars S out ot 5.
Culp topped the field of 23 Tennessee: D. Smart 1, Lane,
:----.,-:-,--::-,.,.
On January 30, the D elta Stale
p layers with 16 point.!!, although Fields.
basketball quintet clashes w ilh
pracllcally
every
Cutehlnman
the Murray Thoroughbreds h ere
scored wben called upon, The
In the J. W. Sarr Health Bu ilding.
visitors were woelully weak on
goal shooting, largely because of
Murray's defense that refused to
be bew ildered by a coio!'!ul and
Intrica te passing attac k.
Statisticians reported
MUI·ray
The 1~1 football sci.tedule of the
scored 41 per cent ot its shots In
the first half. For
minutes Murray State College Thoroughin the second !rame, Arkansas breds is still incomplete, Cooch Roy
Stev.-art, head of the Murray physfailed to score a point.
Brilliant performers tor MWTay ical education department, announcIncluded high-jumping Salmons, ed Tuesday,
Mr. Stewart said lhot the complete
Cap tain Steffin, Uncanny Culp.,
schedule
would be announced at a
"South-Bend'" Haines, Grlmmer,
and McK eel. At halftime, Mur- later date.
ray's Men ot Wa r were down the
Murray, the b lrthplace ot Radio.
track, al most out of sight, 32-11,
with 1p lenty of energy JlD.Ved up
ror the next game.
M~~~Tay 63
. Ark. State 22
f Steffin ---- 6 f P. Set'1nire 6 •
f Culp ----- 16 f Distler ___ :3
f Little ----- 0 t Fisher -·-1 F ahr ---- 0 l Tucker .•.
I Kirk patrick 4. f WheaUey _ 4.
c Salmons __ 7 c Burke __ .. 2
c Rushing __ 5 c Parker ·--- 0
g Haln~s -~~~ 6 g Metzler __ 5
g McKeel __ 8 g Penn --- ~ 0
g Grimmer __ 7 g D. Set'mire 1
g Vincent ___ 2
i Olsh ------ 2
IT PAYS TO t
Referee: Mills, Georgetown.

!

Coach John Mlllea·'s l\lu rray Frosh, shown a bove, a.re und efea ted da riDJ' the curr ent season. They have
swept through all opp(»>IU on with a ppa ren t u .!le and h iLVC p lh:d up la r ge ~cor es. Last Saturda y, th ey d tfen~ed
the Wutern Fr osh 152-26. ·Front row: Mike Nicholas, llhaea, N. Y.; narold l,eudman, Gillette, Wts.; Joe Fulks,
Kuttawa, Ky.; and Mahlon Har lan, Benton, Ky .. Second r ow: Carl Cohen, man age r , Florida, N. Y.; Harold
SeaWJ'IKh t. Cairo, Ill.; K . P . D alton, Fulton, Ky.; To m Latimer, ll nion City, Tenn.; H erbert H1U'Iey, Benton,
Ky.; Pa ul J oh nson, Hind man. K y.; llowa.rd lllr ht, Morehouse, 1\lo.; llnil Coa.e b John Mlllef .

Sedalia, Hardin, Graham,
Hartford Are Selected
for Purchase-Pennyrile
Sedalia and Hardin, representing
the Pun:hase, will clash with Gra·and Hartford. represe'ntatives
of the Pcnnyrlle, in the annual
Purchase - P!!nnyrile basketball
games to be played at MuiTay
State College's Health Building,
Fob•cu•cy 5.
Hardin's Blue EagJes are w in·
ners of 13 successive games. which
include victories OveT Tilghman
of Paducah and Colvert City H igh
They w!U be led by their
scoring aces, Tom Trimble
and John Padgett, agains-t the undefeated Hartford High five.
The game by game record of
Karl's Johnston's powerhoW!e ~how
their po.11s!billty of winning the
state championship:
Hardin 68 -· ... ·-------- Aurora 7
Hardin 43 ••• ·--- Birmingham 20
Hardin 72 ------- .•. .• Almo 24
Hardin S4 ----· · -- Calvert City 10
Hardin 42 - - ---- · · --- &nton 19
Hardin -47 - ----- - - ----- - Hazel 21
Hardin 39 -- · -------- Brewers 18
Hardin 28 --·· ----- - Grnha.JD 25

I

Murray, the birthplace of radio. Hardin 45 ----- - - Birmingham 16

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~i=~~~; l;:;:;~ S949
=:;

-----------Sharpe 22
----· ·------ Kirksey
18
£7 •••. ------- - - --- Almo 7
Hardin 22 ----- __ Tllghman 17
Hartford, one o~ the outstanding
of tbe sl.nte, Is undefeated
holds impressh•e vidorles over

Hartford was vicover Owensboro
who
l i~,,~;;,"';':.':~"~
of the standout.!! of the
58-17,

Pennyrile.
Hartford's game-byrecord is not now available.
Deweese's Sedalia Lions
one of West Kentucky's best
having lost no games this
"'~''"· Deweese bas a wcll halteam, featm-Jng tall passing

I
II•:.;~;,::~:

·-- ------·" --------

Graham
Graham 47
Graham 36
Graham 49
Graham 61

Graham
Graham
Graham
Graham

43
44
32
25

.

Greenv!Jie
Clifty
Central City
Beaver D•m
Bevier-Cleaton
White Plains
Dr akesboro
Hugh es-K irk.

-----~

-----

----

- --------------

--·--·------

Grid Schedule
Still Incomplete,
Alsserts Stevvart

9"'

13

FULKS LEADS FROSH
" TO 52-26 VICTORY
OVER HILLTOPPERS
14

11

22
25

12
29

Hardin 28

UNION BOWS 53-40
TO MURRAY STATE

'

e

IARIEI:UE

I

' BUY THE. BEST ·

Vocal Quartet Is
Directed by
Putnam
T he men's vocal q uar tet, directed
by Prof. Leslie Putnam, plans to
ma ke an extensive tour in the
early spr ing, in addition to possible
broadcasting.
The quartet eonslsl& or Glenn
Hawley, Lorain, 0.. first tenor;
F ran k Shires, Obion. Tenn, second
tenor; Hubert Lax, Murray. baritone; James Berry, Paducah, bass;
Jesse DarneJI, Paducah, vlano accompanisl
They have sung at programs of
lhe Lions Club, American Legion,
and Woman's Club, ond have also
presented pr ograms in the Murray
High Schopl chapel.
4, Harlan 4, Ludeman 2, Do.lton,
Husband, H ight, Latimer. Western:
Armstrong 3, McQu!g•, Brown.

W. S. FITTS &SON

4
4

2

2

PURCHASE-PE YRILE

BASKETBALL DOUBLE HEADER
HARDIN

SEDALIA
vs.

VS.

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Bottled uader &lltbOritr of 1'ba CaCll·Coll. Coin~,. bp

PADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Paducah, Kentucky

HARTFORD

,Murray Auto Parts
East Main Street

Phone 88

Eaat Main Street

- SIXTH ANNUAL -

PURCHASE vo. PENNYRILE

HEATERS!
RADIOS!
FANS!
BATTERIES!
TIRES!
CHAINS!
FOG LAMPS!
SPARK PLUGS!

.HUTCHENS'

OPEN AGAIN

(Overtime game)
Miller'• Yearlings are Ahead
Graham 48 -··------- McHenry 18
All the Way; 24-8 at
Graham won the Mlihle.nburg
Halftime
County tournament held the weeK-end of J anuary 17-18.
The Purehase-P ennyrlle games METCALFE IS SECOND
IN SCORING HONORS
are held annually by the International Relations Club of Murray
Led by the great Joe F ulk!,
State College.
Murray State's Frosb swamped the
Baby H illtoppers !rom Bowling
Green, K y.. 52-26 llere ,Saturday'
8nernoon, January 18.
Dls~laying nn efficient otrenslve
game !rom the start to finish, the
Murray quintet was never t hreatened.
The Thoroughbreds-to-be
Steftln and Culp Lead In Seorlnr started the ball rolline: at the start
ot the game and turned on m ore
at Jackson, TellD., T,harsday
steam in the second quarter to l ead
Nlr ht, January 16
24·8 by the intermission.
Concentrating their ef!orts to
Murray State's Thoroughbreds
scored thelr seventh victory in stop :Fulks was of no avall to the
eight starts Thursday night, J an - Littlt:~ Toppers. The Murray toruary 16, when t hey beat Union ward Scored 19 points to lead t h e
Metcalfe,
University 53-40 at Jackson, Tenn. Thoroughbred att ack.
With Stcffin and CuJp leading Murray's lanky center, tollowed
the way, the Murray cagers piled Fulks with eight points. Heller,
up a 32-13 lead at the half only liilltopper gqard, contributed eight
to see It gt"Odually cut down l ater po.inta to the Western cause as he
when Crowe, Unlon forward, hit led hla team in scoring.
Murray 11cored 12 points on tree
a bot streak to score 14. points In
the second half. The BluebloOds, &hots, while Western tallied 9.
with the second team in, coasted
The lineups:
along wllllng to protect their lead
?tlun-ay
52
Pos,
Westem 26
and not doing very much offensFulks 19
F
Estep 4
ively.
F
Keift'nel" 7
The 'Breds were :rin gin g t he bas- Nicholas 6
C
Coles 1
ket consistently with set sh ots and Metcalfe 8
G
Heller 8
were also breaking under tile bas- Hurley 3
Sloan 3
G
ket for crip shots. Their defensive Johnson 6
Substitutions--Murray; Seawright
play showed the need o1 a little
more work du ring the last half.

Gnves countians are
the state tournament for
boys. The Lions' game-byrecord Is not available.
I~ G•·~h•m has been defeated only
and that in an overtime
They have beaten praeLineup$:
every important team in Murray 53
tlnlon 40
i . They hold victories Fahr, ! __ _
1 Crowe, f -·over Hughes - Kirkpatrick, last) Culp. t ·---- 12 Vinson. t
year's padiclpanl.! In the Purchase· Steltin, t •
18 Cromwell __
Penn}Tile gamP.s.
Klrk'rick, t
1 Wilson, c _
J ones, c __ _
The game-by-game account of Little, ! - - ~Graham's Nighthawks is:
Salmons, c ~ 5 Baker, g __
Graham 70 _ College High
Rushing, c
I Bates ----·
(Bowling Green) 26 McKeel, g _ 3 Walters, g __
2 Davis, g __
54 -----· .• Martwlck 16 Haines, g •
Graham 57 •••• ___ Bremen 29 Vincent, 1
Graham .25 -------·- - McHenry 20 Grim'er, g _ 8

You'll enjoy the relaxation of a
pause mora if you add the refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never faUs to please,
and It brings a refreshed feeling you will like. So when you
pause throughoutthe day, make
It rhe pause rltar re/rashe• with

'

GRAHAM

WED., FEB. 5
Sponaored by the Murray State College
International Relation& Club

ADULTS 40c

STUDENTS 25c

Firat
Game at

7•30

•

6-MEET SCHEDULE
IS ARRANGED FOR
MURRAY

ESQUIRE DIES

Mimeographlng Is
Demonstrated at
Commerce Meet

Campus Digest

1

MacMURRAY
ARE DRAFTED BY
CLEVELAND RAMS

The College Amateur Radio Station

. . . . . .,

Yes, the Amateur Radio Station
Esquire is dead!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
11
here
is still going strong, carrying
Murray Thoroughbreds mourned l '
on its vllrio~ octiviUes as usualB y J ames Woodllll
morning when
A demonstration in the usc
but at a different location, as many
over the campus that their
Let's
start
this
column
mimeograph
machine
was
have discovered. From the baseI
mascot, Esquire, died durstartling
statistic
from
the
All
Cart
Walker,
senior
ment
of the Training School the
thc preceding night.
station was moved to room 103 ot
State:
For
every
college
;ir,il'P~w:;h~~·:
I~:;':~"·~
nt
the
regular
meeting
!Murray
State
Fullback
a
nd
Esquire
was
added
to
the
rell
University of Kentucky and
learning there arc r1
Twentieth Ce11tu.ry Comthe Liberal Arts Building, which
the varsity during t:helr trip pursues
T-enneaaee H e ad Liat
edly a dozen who learn pursuing.
Club on Wednesday,
End
Will
Play
Pro
has
proved to be a much more
through Arkansas last fall to play
short business session
Football
of Foe a
desirable location, both in regatd
the Louisiana Normal squad. Esoften Wonder how for.
the demonstration.
to Communication conditions and
quire, then only 10 pounds in
many
years
students
the bUSiness ~••."•og:
also convenience. Among many
I!OTH HAVE TURNED
FRITZ WEBER NAMED
weight, accompanied the boys on
meals without gettlllg a !inadjourned to the little
IN GOOD RECORDS who have villiled the alation at the
COACH OF SWIMMERS their return trip, and spent the
of! or a 1o'rk stuck in where Walker demonstratro on
new location are Dr. Pogue, Mr.
nlght with them in the Chisca
in the mad grab lor rood. thtee different types ot machines
Yancey,
Mr. LaFollette, Dr. Hire,
Conch Roy Stewart today an- Hotel in Memphis, Tenn. No Accot•dlng to the Centre Cento u.slng different sizes of stencils.
Although Cobble Lee and Bill
nounced a 6-mel.!t schedule for the doubt he could boast-and may William ,H. Prescott, the historian, The complete process of mlmeo- Ma<!M:urray had no iclea of playing and PrcsidetlL Richmond.
The communlcBUon by wtreless
Murray State Sea Horse&.
be bdisting now to other little lost his eye sight at Harvard, a graphing was discussed and studied pro-football. they both had F.llwaya
'Und~r a new coach, Fritz Weber, pigs that he was the first pig to gentlemen's school, because some- by the club.
wanted to. Their hopes bore fruit interested Dr. Richmond and he
the natators will swim against the spend the night In a hotel roomt one struck his eye with a heavy
whe!:n they were drafted to play expre~ed his desire to return some
-------University of Kentucky here on
Maybe you remember seeing crust ot bread, tendering both eyes
for the Cleveland Rams. Both boys later time and talk over the sta·
We are Indebted to Dr.
February 3 at 7:30 p. m. On Feb· Esqire at the Conway game. He useless far reading.
were surprised. but proud ot the tion.
ruary 8 they will play hosts to was there as big as lite and twice
fact that lhdr nam~ bad ~n Richmond, Mr. Broach, and Dr.
The Cardinal in Hahn's type t.•
Bradte;v Tech, ·the meet likewise 1as active. Maybe he wasn't satisdrawn by the Rams. They have Hire for makJr.g arrangements tor
starting at '7:30, February 18 will lied wllh the way we in the cheer- humor tells of the subway guard
great respect for that team and Its the present station location.
1lnd them travelling to Rolla, Mo., ing section were supporting the who wasn't really ns tough as he
coaches, and expreESed their desire
Some time has elnpsed since the
:!'or a meet with the Rolla. School Thoroughbreds.
AnyW9y, when looked. When a passenger fell
to pltly tor them.
last station article wu published
of Mines. Rolla will pay a return we students stopped yelling, that's down he would wipe his teet be- CuU! blnmen Are Impressive With
Cobble l11 22 years o.Jd, six feet In the College News. So, in case
tore be atepped on his face,
visit on March l. and plans are when Esquire started.
64-3'l' Vletory Over
one Inch In height, and t ips the there are some who are not sure
under :.way to secure Washington
The cause o! his death IE unMiddle Tenness~
scales a t 205. He is a native of jUSt what Amateur Radio Is, It Is
The Concordian says: WisconUnivet!ity ot St. Louis to make it known, but there are those who
Cattletsburg, Ky., and played fl.ve well to say here that Amateur
sin's Coach Harry Stuhldreher,
insist that he died trying to make rated as the best collegiate storya 3-wa,V meet.
The Murray Sta.te Thoroughbre<ls years of football in lhat city. Dur· Radio b usually coru;:idel;"ed to be
The 'trniverslty of Tennessee will a hog of himseUt Ho weighed teller "in his weight cl&as, tells tbis chalked up their 2nd SJAA vic- iniJ his first year in high. school he a hobby-in a mare or less proturnis\l. the opposition on March 8 1:10 pounds at his denth, and was story. Seems a couplo of idiots lory Friday night, January 10, played end, but. wu shifted to full- !esslonal degree-depending on
ln KnQoJ:vllle. The lasi meet on the four months old.
were out duck ltunUng together. with an Impressive 64-37 win pve1· back and has ploy~ in this position what the indlv ldual operator makes
regulat schedule will be wilh
Esquire was burled Tuesday A tlock of mallards zoomed over- the Blue Raiders ~[ Middle Ten- the ret ot his nine years. Cobbie it. 'l'he most prominent part of the
Eastern. here March 15 at 3:30. afternoon with none other t.h.an head and one of the idiots aimed nessee.
came to Murray in 1937 and was hobby is the conversations o! a
Coach "'"Stewart also said that the retiring captain James Johnson
The ·sreds were clicking to let- aLar and captain of hls freshman friendly and casual nature with
carefully and dropped a duck.
Sea ll!li'~G would attend the KJAC see that due respect be paid
ter pertcction and were hitUng the team. The next three years at friends over the country on the
swim meet to defend the title they remains.
Theiri.M=~Y be was considered one ot short-wave telegraph and telepht:~ne
"Yolt Ninny!" bellowed the other. basket from all angles.
anneKdd last year. No date or
Poor Esquiret
"What did you waste a shell tor? passing was 1aultless and they thfl roughest and toughest fullbacks amateur bands. "But the hobby
btanches off into other hobbles,
-------place bas been set for this meet. I
The fall would have kllled him!'' broke away in the clear a nu.mbe: ever to play on a Murray team.
such a~ massage handling, conot
timt!fl
lor
easy
baskets.
Their
Lee
will
be
graduated
Jn
June
r .omo musicians T hnve heard
wot•Jd do well to follow the ex- set shots were also hitting a big with a DS degree in physical edu- struction of radio equipment, and
of a chap told of in the pcrcent of the time. ''Red" Culp cation. Since he has been Jn Mur- even some research work. In
radio circles, the ward "amateur"
and
attributed
to waa Ute high scorer for the Blue- ray he has been active as an ath·
has assumed the form of a noun
bloods
with
13
poinls.
The
game
tete,
student.
and
in
extra
currlcu·
and Blue. He was a new
was :talrly close until the closing Iar activities. He was a member of and bas largely lost its adjective
tn
the
band
who
stopped
Mrs. Jamer A. Glasscock, ot
when he got to the chorus stages of the .first halt when the the freshman basketball team in '37 fOrm, by which it is commonly
Bowllq: Gn.en, Kr .. recently an·
known elsewhere. The numerous
I~;;~~;~ hls music said: "Refrain". Cutchinment broke loose with a and was the heavyweight on Mur· activities
nounced tho marriage ot her daughand wide fie ld covered
barrage ot !!hots that le!t no doubt ray's boxing team in '38. He 1s a
Frosh
Defeat
.Junior
College
43-29
licked
like
a
three-cent
te r, Thclr.m, to 0. Marshall Bertu.t Murray State College
as to tho flnol outcome.
member of the ''M'' Club and Phys- by Amateur Radio and its WOl.'ldrAm.
widc club are te!lected in the
LblCups:
ica1 Education Club.
J anuary 13
Mrs. Bertram received her AB
Our athletic department would Murray
64.
Mid. Tenn. 37
pages of the magazlne "QST",
and M.A. degrees from Western
crippled if we had a ruling
"I think the Rams have the best which may be found in the library
Stetiio, I __ 10 Turpin. r ••
2
State Teachers College and is now
at Syracuse. The Wiidcnt Culp, t - _ 13 Sum'ers, t ~
2 coach in U1e business," say~ Cobble, magazine shelves.
teaching in the Murray State ColThe Frosh, under the
that Syracuse athletes
RadlorrtUnS Sent
Fahr, f
6 Little. ! _ ..
3 "and I think they have the best
lege Training Sehoot.
of Fulks. Johruion and Hurley,
from eompetitlon if they Little, f
11 bunch ot back5 ih their league."
Radiograms (messages sent by
3 Schleiker, t
Mr. 'Bertram received his A.B., and defeated the quintet from
during the school year, un- Salmons, c - 6 Mcintyre, c
MacMurray is six feet fl.ve inches radio) are still sent regularly by
3
B. E., and M.A. degrees from the ducah Junior College, here
ceremony takes place dur- Rushing, c _ 3 Ellis, c _
tall and welghs 210. He was born this station to any location in t he
Uni"e»sity of Clncirmati. He is day, January 13. The ~ Pnducah
holiday, such as Easter or McKeel, g _ 9 Brew'ton, g
3 in Detroit, Mlch., 211 years ago, but United States or poasession without
the Jti..tolli.!::~x of the Livingston team was unable to stop the sharp- Ch~'\"'''
Haines, g *~
9 Davenport .• 11 moved to Buffalo, N.Y .. 8 :tew years charge. Messages, however, to
Leader and a teacher in the Liv- shooting of Hurley who tallied 11
the splrrt••, cried the Grim'er', g _ 3 Carter, g _
2 later. He played one year or junior nearby towns cannot be accepted
lngstof\ County High School. Last points and Fulks and Johnson rr<odium as the table began to Vincent. g _ 3 Jackson, g _
b.igh school football there and :tour since their delivery by rad.\o caliyear, fltll"ing the absence Df Pro- who scol'ed 10 each.
according to the Tlge:l' Rag.
years city
at under
not be ,depended upon-with the
fess01:,Lowry, !'of.r. Bertram taught
With McDandless leading the
also tell ot the man who
that
All-American from
exception of Paducah. There have
at Mutrny State College.
sco~g far Paducah, the game
street car and asked the
been numerous inqu1ries in regard
The :~rem.ony took place during close UU"Cughout the :fl.r:st: halt.
!or a transler. Tbe conducand an outstanding
1to the procedure by which mesaagthe Christmas vacation while they During lhe second halr the Mun-ay tor asked, "Where to?", and he rein the Easl.
es are transmitted, so the following
were 1t~ting relo.Uve~ In Te1messee. men drew ahead to gain a/ 14
plied, "I dunno, I'm goinil' to a
brief explanaUon ls given: flllldfl·
MrhBert.ram wiU continue teach- lead by the end or the game.
!:lUrprlse party". They also prlnO•d j
mentally, there is nothing compll·
lng at 'Murray during the remainder Candless ~cored 11 points and was
following:
cated about it. The messages are
of thii school year. Aiterward the followed close by Roth with 9.
Avlator-Wanna fly?
TBII!i by N ine
out briefly In telegram style
Second Ua.Lt' At
prepared tor transmission by
the
of Radio.
Aviator-Wait
Sweet Young Thlng-Oh,
an
I'll yes!
catch
Cooke,•IIle, Tenn.
operator. The "eighty-meter
one for you.
?m''te''!" '""'" wave telegraph band"
The Tt'xas Ranger via the
[,.:;:;•~'::! Q the
'POints
to send and receive the
Brand as.ks, "When is the only time
Murrny
o•diiogmn• over. The college staa woman is justilied In spitting in
00 a s.trelc.b
W9JIT or WOZTM, as well as
n man's race?", n1d answers, 1~o~t~l'd them to win a
any other Army Amateur sta"When his moustach1 is on fire."
30-20 over Tennessee
The H·SU Brand al1 D makes two
night, January II,
sage observations:
Uon and someday I hpoe to coach
1. The best way :tor a girl to
'Brcds jumped of! to a
For a real CAL.A night
keep her youth is never to int.rolead bul bogged down and
''Mac'' will be graduated in June
come to • ,
duce him to other glds.
untll tht'! final stage of the
with a B.S. degree in pby&i.cal edu2. In the olden days, n girl could
when thcir despnrate rally
cation and ieology.
tell by looking ln her sweetie's
them a victory. The cutcb"Mac" and "Cobble" are undou bt·
eyes whether she loviXl him or not,
were having difflcuHy in
among the best potential probut nowadays she has to feel fil~dl~i lhe basket and Utelr pass~~.a\o '::.,~;~~~·=~~:;~ :::::•~ football material ever
around in his pockets.
was not aceurate. The TechThey copied the two from Uncle
got 12 field goals to 9 for
Sports and the Henderson
but the 'Breds capitalized
Oracle as 1 understand it.
foul shots for the win.
Sometimes :freshmen are pretty
nnd Salmons were the
potent. The Wildcat reports that
tor Munay,
University ol MnryJand sophomores rounded up several hunTenn. Tech 29
dl'ed freshmen and bade them
2 Bush, f
'pray for rain'. A rain storm
5 Womack, f struck the campus a few bours
2 Bilbrey, f later.
3 Smith. t
Our hitchhikers might be inter8 McCord, c •
ested In another report ot the ~·'~""·
Cobbs., c ·Wildcat to the effect that Dlc.k Rushing. c
McKeel, g __ _ 0 Dav!s, g ·-Johnson, Univeristy ot Nebraska
Wells, g ••
student,
hitchhikes nine
miles Haines, g
every morning to attend classes Grimmer, g _ 4
Vincent, g __
and work at a bank in town. And
Keyes Carson, TCJtas A. & M. stu- ,
dent hold an unolficinl record for
TO PLAY AT OWENSBORO
hitehhlking from New York to
Camornla in four days.
Murray's
Thoroughbreds
will
Let's close on a serious note
Union Unlversity iu Owens·
from a baccalaureate addFess by
Ky., on Tuesday, Fcbl·uary
Pres. Jame~; B. Conant, Harvard
according to an announcement
Unlvel'sity:
the Owensboro Junior ChamUnless you and I and yOUI' conor Commerce.
temporaries and mine can revital·
ize our loyalties, we shall be weak
SlllELD FEES D UE
when we should be strong, divided
in our counsels when an emerg.
studtmts who have not
ency demands in the hlghast de- thell• Shield fees wUI be
i
gree the unity of alL
taking their tinal exams.
will be enforced, it was &n·
the adminlsb'atlon.

BROWN, STEWART
DISCUSS PLANS
FOR "M" FOLUES
Inman Is Reelected
Business Manager
of Pr<kluction

MURRAY WALLOPS
TENNESSEE QUINT

Glasscock-Bertram

•

MILLER'S QUINT
DOWNS

Murray, t he birthplace of Radio.

I
I

Seneeca~;HJg':·~·~~s~';:h:oo~I:J'r':

RACERS RALLY TO
DOWN TECH

~~~·~will
~·~~m~•k:•~th:•:k~h:=
:·~·:··i~~;i~~~~i~~~~~;

i

Special Reduction!
ON PERMANENT WAVES
at-

Turner-Orr Beauty Shop
THROUGHOUT JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

I

VARSITY

FREE!

I

I

TURNER-ORR BEAUTY SHOP
5th & Main

Phone 606
LaVerne Orr

Louise Turuer

Mrs. it. A. Myer!i

Students • • •

' --

Let Me Give You ATip
ON A GRAND TREAT, A HEALTHY
FOOD OR ATASTY BETWEEN
MEAL SNACK!

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

Read

-liiiiijlj;;i!jjl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iP.!!!ti!P!t!ft··~

the ads in the College
Murray's merchants
excellent bargains awaiting

\iiibCAL5.
Thoroughbreds journey to
''"'Pi>~, Tenn., on February 14
Tennessee Teaehh~•k;;;i,,U team.
regular basketball game
for the Thoroughbreds
be a tilt here with the Tutors
from West Tennessee Teachers
Coliege of Memphis, Ttmn., on
Friday, February 21.
Billy Shelton and his orchestra
played at a free dance in the
Health Building Friday nlght, January 24, from 8:30 to lJ :30.

I

Murray, the birthplace n!

IT'S THAT DELICIOUS

REVEL

READ TilE AD S!

-

-

FREET

ONE PERMANENT WAVE
EACH MONTH!
See Ua For Particulars!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

I

FREE!

R:~dio.

Inexpensive, Too.!
Have old shoes rnade

new I

IS THE FAVORITE
OF MANY NOW!
TRY IT ! IT WILL BE
YOURFAVORITETOO!

SHOE SHOP

IN SANDWICH, CONE OR DISH

'
\

Murray State College Uses Goldbloom Ice Cream

Across the street from
old location.
Now behind Dale &
Stubblefield Drug Store

LUCAS

READY-TO-SERVE ICE CREAM

:.·
PHONE 56
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lOth & MONROE

Perr{, Haney Say
194 Yearbook To
Contain 170 Pages

URRAY GRADS I

M

OODJ

AKE

'

place to teach jn the Murray High
SchooL

1

l

AERONAUTICAL COURSE AT MURRAY ICan You Tie T his? I Physics ~lub St.ampa Bench Mark
STATECOLLEGE IS MAKING PROGRESS
Showmg Altitude to Be 553.096 Feet
Foom tho tnky ,1• ot ""
darkness, comes the p!etous moan
of a discontented '"""\.
Ahe
~ .. ,..
LU
c;·ies in souUul discoutent. gnashing his plates and yanking his
fa test hcsd ol hair, we pause !n
<1mazement, even awe, to consider
the mouthi.n«~ of lhls non-conform.,..
is!.

Harry Haney, editor, ond C. H. · "·11-•
The acron~utics
_..,urse, that was the second course so far arc the
t
h
Perry, business mllnag'"r or the m, .... ""' or t e first time in his· following: Wlllard Dill, Talmadge
11).1,1 Shield, stated th.-.L the year- tory of Munay Stat~ College,
Burke-n,
Carrol Welt, Howard
· '
"'d b e 9 b y 1 mC•Jes
an d be en a rnaJ·ol' succeu, compe t en t H a1ey, -J oh n p ov. ers. El I iot Pace,
1
b oo k we""'
would contain l'iO pog~s. Most ot
have stated.
Thomas Crawturd, Gooog·" Wl•lto•
· th e I1an d ~ o! th c enln o r d er t o b e e I'tg lbl e Jor tl1e co tt on, J anea E rwn•.
· Burgeu Overtb e copy l s 10
.
II
.
g
h
I
1
b
18
b
"'·"
d
C
ll
gravers. Th e Shie ld , accord mg to ym sc oo one mus e
years y, n..~ ........ ar
o ey, Richard Bugg,
the staff, w!ll CQntain over 1,000 of age, physically and mentally fit. Elmo Shupe, Joe Paschall, Dale
~~::~• from classes and clubs, and
have the standing or a sopho-iM'"""";· Willar,.O. McDowell. Paul
What's he saying? What! All
that Cuss over a crnvnt !necktie to
that. number of mlscellaneIf not 21 the student must
Joe Ashhook, and Marjory
ous pictures will be Included.
have ~O!.:"'.nl of parents.
Price. Floyd Hendon has with- the American readers> 7 Why,
All snapshots should be submitThore are two planes now Jn dl'awn to jQin .he arm.~·.
that's fooli~!:..
ted lmmediat~ly if t)ley are to be use under the aupcrvislon of ~~a
BtiL wait-Is it? Yes, it Is. I
ln;~~::,~~~in this ycalbook.
JAU<" an..: R. w. DaVania. The,·c
mean NO! It isn't. Do you really
ol the st.aJf wish to planes are n~b-red NC3095 an~
like to wear a tic? Yes. I know
student body for their NC26123. There Is one plane that
everybody else does. Oh, I sec:
cooperation, and express- i:; now being replired and is not
you don't especiaUy care about
boge that. the Shield
in usc. A n.tnlmtm of 38-40 hours
chMg!ng lhe order of things.
be back in Ume for autographs.
is required for passing the llrst
With the first scmesler coming Wherc's your ve1·tcbrae?
·You
The Shield st.a!f includes Harry course ale.tg with a final flight to 8 close, the 5tudenl.s of the don't know? A course in Anatomy
Haney, c. H. Perry, Joe Young- test.
Tralr.ng School are busily getting I Is the thin!l for you.
blood, Mary Anna Jenkins, Dyke
Those who will be eligible for up lnelr term papers and reviewConsider tbe probable origin o!
Mayo, Dollye McAlister, Tom MadJng !or the semester exwr 1 which the tte-elther derived from the
dox, Lou Wnltcrs, James Johnson,
will be given January 90·31.
early hangman's noose, or used by
James Barkett1 Katherine Goheen,
The debating squad met Tllgh- Beau Brummel C a fr.relg.ner) to
Martha Lou Hay1 s, L. R. Hunt, Carl
man High Schr 01 in Padi.ICIIh Janu- cover \.he remai:qs ol ·,~ repast that
Steffin, Harold West; abd Gene
ary- 18, \\>inning one debate and had lodged oo his sl't.rt front.
Graham, Tra.inini School.
losing one. '!he high school subRidiculous, isn't tH Unite, men,
Dr. Floy Robbins, head of the jed Utis year is "Resolved that the and form e. compact, thinking flm·
geogrnphy department ot Murray powers of the federal govel'nment possible) group. We ha\·e another
(Wbot, another
Sto.te, will resume her work next be increased." Gene Graham and battle to Light.
ON THE RECORDS
semester. She has been absent Rlchal:d Gholson defeated the nega- fight?) I L·epeat-I mean we :reR\nce Christmas because of an op- t:ive team from Tilghm.lln, and peat-a bailie to wage against that
eration on the eyes. She returned Charles cams and Charles Clark roe of a ree and Informal male
to Murray Sunda.v night trom Mem- were defeate~ by Tlltthrnan's af- exilrtence--a tie. Go forth, not
phis where the operation was per· f\rmative team. On Tuesday, Jan- tilth, or sl :th, but forth: .:-nn youruary 21, the Trainirg School squad selves with shining spears o; \oathiormc'd.
Miss Ven: Raleigh, who is ~OJ K- defeated Trigg Cnunty High School, ing, tipped with the steel ot deIng on her Ph.D. degree at P aanunchltion:
drivetrom
that witb.out
vestige our
ot
body College, .has been tea1 I ,ina: Cadiz.
The girls v• ,cal sextet and the social
!ormolity
Dr. Robbins' cla~>SCS.
string quartel pr~nted a program d00i11.
a•. the Training School chapel on
j guess 1'11 have to close now, as
li1onday, .IanU1~.ry 20.
I see those two m .. n ambling over
'.''he memocrs ot the sextet nrc: h ~re with that old coo vas jacket nt
fir!'•. sopranos, Martha Lane Poyner rr inc.
and Margie Fooshee: second. so11 you've read this far, you've
pr.anos, Lou Ella GJbbs and Marian probably guessed it. I'm J. Milton
Sharborough; altos, Martha Bell Tennyson of Hopkinsville.
Be
Hood and Jane Cortin.
back next week, with another pet
The sixth (rade presented the peeve. Until then-the only things
operetta "Jionscl anr:i Gretel" for .'illpnratlng us are bars and my
the Mother·~ Club Wednesday, Jan- cbrnfortable, padded walls.
ua:ty 15. This operetta will be giv-contributed
en at the 'I'I'ainlng School chapel
!\fonday, January 27.
The lunch room has already
proved to be 1 great asset to the
school. Much <. ( the credit tor lhe
success of this 1 1nch room ~hould
Prot. L. C. Fowler, assistant probe given :Mrs. F . .E.. Craw!ord, presiof commerce. was elected
dent of the Mothe··s Club.
oi camp 592 of
Miss Imogene Bailey hn.s been
Woodmen of the World o! Catchosen to represent the Training loway county, January t7, at MurSchool !or the character contest, ray, Ky.
sponscred by the Daughters of the
Other officers elected in Callo~
By Clln. ~lae Breckenirdge
The parh•rs of the dorm are still American Revolution. The winner way county were Otis Lovins, formbeing rcdK'>l'atcd piece by piece. of the Kentucky contest will rep- er student of Murray College, adThe late£! tning Is new covera Cor resent this state at the convention . visor-lieutenant; GUn Jeffrey, postmost_er of MurraY College, escort;
ot the chairs and the old (l'ey In Washi~gton, D. C.
E. Clark, banker; Loyd
_
has been sent off to be re.
the
or radio.
watchman.
covered. SoO{l (we hope) we wlll
have 80me new rugs which are so
needed.
Donn life ';ain't what it used to
be" ~,;ince aU the girls-well, some
of them anyway-are now spen~
lng a great deal of time not with
theU· men but with their books in
order to be prepared lor the worst
which comes next week.
Some of tbe girls will be leaving
soon and though their friend~ hate
to see them go, there arc some

r--=========---,1
T R A JN [ N G
SC/fOOL

Dr. F Joy Robbins
"'f o Resume Work
Following Operation

According to William
Rawl~, points of reference for levels in
president or lhe Nalhan B. Stub- a given locality.
bl·•· 1
=IC d Physics Club, the bench
Tho U. S. c-........ ~ G··•o"•
"""- ..... 5 ....
......
20
mark.
Q· • at the corner of lSth vey begins surveying at the mean
otcoot •nd Moln on th M
"' 11·
e
w:ray ' ' ' lovol on tho ooo•'" Thon tho
sta•- c
""' __, o _...age . campus has been a.Itlt"do
,., m,.,..... by d'"o·onta
..
5
mp""' "''owtng the altitude to tlal le\•eling in going from one.
53 096
b1,'v}. ·
!cet above mean sea
to anoth~ point. At the va~
""
points. bench mark!! are set
The Phyaics Club has stamped liP as reference ao that when the
four bench marks in Murray: one knowledge or the altitude or anon the coUegc campus, one at the gie ot magnetic declination is dehigh school, one at the post otJiee sired !l may be easily !ound tor
down town, and one at the rail- that locality. The above method
station. There are 23 bench
known as measurements of thl!'
marks in Calloway County, •ndl"'"''d degt-ee. When two difrerlhe club plaw· to stamp all of ent lines of measurements inter·
them someiime during the year. sect, originating at C!it!erent points,
The fu·st group to stamp bench that -point ls known as a point of
marks Included the following: Dr. first degree measurement.
Charle.s Hirt!, pbn:ics instructor:
MUlTlly, the birthplace o! l'ildio.
Harry Wllllams, Madisonville, Ky.;
Jdmes
Cunningham,
DUkedom,
Tenn.: Harry Fenton, Murray.
The stamping of the bench
marks by the Physics Club Is help!ng the U.s. Coast Geodetic Survey. The U. S. Coast Geodetic
completed
the survey
SOLICI!ORS
;;;~:~;h CaUoway County in the
Bt~h Wilson
summer of 1934. but did not stamp
the bench marks at the time.
Bob C!uistian
The general purpose of the U. S.
Geodetic Survey is to show the
lay of the land above or below sea
level and to determine the angle
PHONE 303
of magnetic declination.
Quite
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Try Our
Complete &,rvice

I

Murray Laundry

;~lt~o~n~llt~o~b~o~n~o~h~~~•~k~'~'~'~'v~•~·~·~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~

Batts·Bailey

Miss Angle Mary McNutt, member of the February class, wlll
teach horne economics in the Crof·
ton High School the next. semester.
Miss Geneva OuU11-nd resigned this

Fowler Is Honored
by C ounty WOW

Let Us Do Your
Haircutting
You w ill aee t he
D iffer e nce.
Students. yo u'll find we bave
up-to-date shop Jor your
The- best servie.t. far:
and Jirls. We ha.ve an
grade &bop. At all Udiu
have on d uty three ~P''''"'"d
barbers. and on Saturday
ha.ve with us V. B. Gardner.

I

'''''"II

Wilkinson's
Sanitary Barber Shop
East Main Street

II
The Murray Thoroughbreds play
the T!!nnessee Polytechnic -InsUlut.c varsity baske11:Jall squad here
tonight. January 25, in the Carr
Health Building.

L'IKE NEW

•

Let u.
Do Your Cleaning
~~
COLLEGE SOLICITORS

Wells Hall
K. Winter- G. 1\liller

Men's D11rm
Claud Akin-Carroll

Boone Cleaners
South Side Square

Bank of Murray
•

IS

~1~;~~:{~~~:;~~~:~f~~::~~! I

the ''men they leave behind them."
girls
are hove
just often
waiting
for
The who
students
wanted
to dance in the sun parlor rmd
night. January 21, they

FOR

one decided to turn
:?i~,;~::·~;~~;~;1i~ j:i~;;;i
mOst o1 lhe lights. It was lots

PRETTY
AS A
PICTURE

iun

particularly

when

_they,

Mlss Ashmore
the doorway
and
IIii§}.d~~~.·;i;,";~['~1;~~~·~~;~~ I:::i'::y:£o;ne,infornoticed
the Tlgb.t switches
seats. The tunny part came
it was discovered that the
would not come back on
,;"'"' a iuse was blown.. Howthe students. being patient
did not cornpalln about the

Then
NOW

THIS CAN BE A PORTRAIT OF YOURSELF
It's smart to keep yourself looking lovely at all
limes. Mai-D01f ne Beauty Shop knows how to help
women look their very best, and they know how to
do it inexpensively. Why not eall today for nn
appointment?

•
MAl-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 270 for Appointment

•

and Forever
D.r. Russell Has
Leave for Army
Dr. Fount RuSliell, former college physician at Mw-ray State
College, Is now a First Lieutenant
in the U.S. Army, a.tu;i is licated at
ibe station hospital in Fort Bar-

from

BUMPER
to

BUMPER
It's part of our job and we like to do i t tho.:)e little extras in service that mean a
lot fOT your driving efficiency. No windshield goes unwiped, no oil unchecked,
unless ,you say so, Try our service soon
•.. come in for a. tankful of gas or an oil
change , .. you'lllikc our se1·vice.

Dr. RU113ell will be
there until he has comll I,l~~~~.~·,,dFla.
his year of service In tb.e
anny.

He reporta: that he is pleased
with hls new work, ahd that several other doctors have been stat:!Cmed there.
He was granted a year's leave
of absence from his dutie:~ at Murray State, and left here on January
The Thoroughbreds play
Hilltoppers from Western on Saturday. February 8, in Bowling
Green.

STANDARD OIL STATION
Main ~

n·s reall y a nne ~me, n
ta.kes tikili to play pool, but
U Is a skllJ that anyone ea.n
deve lop. Try your band at
U ltlday if you have never
played. You v.ill Uke the
game a lot and will wa nt to
play agatn and again.

RECREATION
HALL
POCKET BI LLIARDS
tcross Street !rom the
Var.dty 'J'heatre

Our Country Was Founded
By Men With Characteristics
Of Inherent Thriftiness. To

~~-=~>

~~

~·

Be Thrifty Is To Be Great !
T h e y Were Great Men.
Come In And Let Us Help
You In Your Desire To Be
Thrifty.

11.

Complete Line of A t las Tires and Batteries
G OOD Trad e~in V a lue on Old Tir es

1417

Jo~es

Noel Melugin -Gillard (Popeye) Rou

~--••••••••••••••••••••,!! 1 Bank

Jones & Lassiter
Proprietors

BANK of

Sinus
Immediate Relief

DR. WALTER F. BAKER

URRAY

Member of Federal Dcpo!>it Insurance Corporation

CHIROPRACTOR
of Murray Bldg.

Big Enough to Take Care of You; Small Enough to be Aware of You.

Phone 122

•

'

••

;

Experiences
MURRAY JURY ACOUITS DEFENDANT War
Coach Cutchin's Handful! of Aces At Murray State CITIZENSHIP DAY
Are Related By
IN MYSTERY TRIAL HELD BY FRAT AP Staff Writer
TO BE OBSERVED
(Continued from Page
Om
I M,.n\v balanced. The decision was I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
A. lpha si
The next decisive phase of the
·
M t ega In the oncase.\he iucon· own '"""" Battle
•p
t
for Britain was the bombing
resen S YS ery JoePatFitch,
Billington, Bruceton, Tenn.; of airdromes by the R.AF.
Sprin gville, Tenn.; and
Bogard Dunn, Hazel, Ky., headed
According to Mr. Pitkin. Germa·
J anuary 16
the cast as Karen Andre, District ny lost many planes in daylight

:1,.

1)

p

Attorney Flint, and Defense At"The Night of January 16"', a torney stevens.
J:!]ay concerning the trial o! Karen
Ruth Nail. Clinton, as Nancy Lee
Andre tor murder , was presented
by the Alpha Psi Omega dramatic Faulkner, Bjorn Faulkner's widow.
t'taternity of Murray State College and Dan Hutson \ as John Whltfteld,
m the auditorium on the night or her father, gave very convincing
~nuary 16.
performcmces.
The cast follows: Bailiff, Bob
"'This was the tl.rst play In which
itle MurrllY audience took a deft. Evans, Eldorado, Ill.; Judge Heath,
nJte part Patrons left their names Bill Wetherington, Metropolla. Ill.;
ln a sealed box whlch was opened Flint's secretary, Nancy Whltnell;
bdore the audience, and 12 names Murray; Det;n~e _Attorney Stevens
were drawn. This jury sat on the secretary, VITgmJa Cable, Murra!;
•tage tor the duraUon ot the play, Clerk_ o! the. court. Jack Bulla,
txcept between acts when they re- SturgiS; Dr. Kirkland, Wayne Rey·
nolds, Mt. Vemon, 111.; Mrs. Hutcllil1"ed to a jury room.
.. Not guilty" was the verdict i~, Mary Anna Jenkins, Green·
vtlle; Homer Van Fleet, Frank
Gl the Murray jury. The applause Shires.
Obi on, T enn.; Elm er S wee·
C1f the audience when the verdict
~s announced seemed to signify ney, Wells Lovett, Murray; Jane
"t!ot guilty" was their verdict too. Chandler, Emma Sue Gibson, Mur·
,Karen Andre was on trial for the ray; Magda Sv~nson, ':haroltte
murder of Bjorn FaulkMr. The Owen, Murray; M1ss JuggUJst, Mar·
ifeclalon of her guilt or lnnocenct ge:y Price, Onton; Larry Regan,
W!ls left entirely to the jury. The William MacMurray-, Buffalo. N.
Y.; Roberta van Rensselaer, Odlne
i)lay was presented In such a way Swann.
Lynn Grove: Prison Malhat when one piece of evidence
was weighed a¥alns l the other t.he
defendant's gullt or innocence ;.vas
~~~~;. Poilceman, W. T. Ste.l(all,

J"rognm

Gifta
Radios

Housewares

Paints
Refrigerators
Stoves
~porting Goods

•

PURDOM
HOWE.
North 5th St.

bombing mass attacks, as evi·
denced by the fact lhat they
changed to night air raids after
October.
The RAF'a W(lrk at this time
was praised by Prime MinJster
Winston Churchlll when he said.
"'Never before have so few done
so much for 80 many.'' Mr. Pitkin quoted.
"'I must say 1 prefer daylight
raids: to night attacks," expressed
Mr. Pitkin.
Fire was the greatest destroyer
in all these raids. Many times
looked as If it could not possibly
be con~rolled,
but the !ighters
managed to keep down dest.ruc-

the

Callowoy and neighboring coun~
lies are expected to participate, In
addition to the CPunty School Boy
PatroL~ and
Boy and Girl Scout
organizations..
Spet"ial invitation
is extendcri to all tile men's. and
wom(n's organi:ta.Uons of Murray
nnd n<!ighboring towllll to be guests
on this occ<l.>lon.

I

•- P ' ik'n
••
11On, •au.
I I SS·••·

Ml..ss

BoB
Clli.MONS:.
1JEJ.asi~ JV!$.

eeNrt:R.

*

::tJiJRWflRO etJJ,:'PJ

of theiJ" operations 1n England to·

&/ffRP!{, It/.{,
- ro~o-

Dorm l)oings

130 Debaters Attend
Convention Held
at Murray

1

R. H. (TONY) THURMAN

Held in

BY LOU WALTERS

P ool has again become most pop·
ular for recreation In the Dorm ;
this popularity was formerly held
by the check ers, but since most of
the checkers have been lost and
Coca-Cola bottle tops are rather
contusing, the pool room has now
taken over the limelight wiU1
,

,.

.

'Foch DoUng as the unquest•oned
champ, "Perch-Eye" Perry is the
closest conten?er ~or this title, but
Bro_wn Will not be far behind
when h111 leg gets well 1!0 he can
walk around the table.
.
D~M~o~•~t• popular peoflle m the
Those who turn on ,,n electric
when there Is a i. ood radio

:~;~;:

on-Chupa, do you know
about t his?
live in the aultE! a bove
have nothing else to d o
p. m .. but to walk ar ound with
heels or maybe try to sing
you a lullaby-McGarvey SSYJI t his

"[{;;,~~"'"''
''"'':""v: lis Those
an unnecessary
evil. beg you to
l
people that
them up far breekfast, but
:;":~;;:iu,:~
"'""'ia: Iwake
when you wake them up are

offended..
Those who just love to write
term paper.;-.
It Js going to be quite dit!erent
here in the Dorm when "Peanuts"
Johnson leaves in Februnry. Best
of luck "Nuts" and we'll all be
missing you. also any othen who
may be graduating or leaving at
the end ot the samesler. Wonder
who'll dust the lobby when '' Nuts"
Jeaves1
It is .ralher :funny why all these

AGENT
Murray, Kel)tucky

Modene

!1.1ullins, Clinton,

Ky,. was marded to. Alanson Vlv·
rettP, St. Louis, on CnristllUis Eve,
De<:ember 24. <Jt 7 tiduct' nt the
Fir~t Mdhodlst Church or Clinton.
l'vlr. Vivrette aUend<'d Murray
Stute College fQt two yean and
graduated !rom the University of
Kentucky in the c\nss ot 19·i0. Far
till:' pa5t f'o!w months he has been

emplOyed In St.. LtJuis, Mo.
Mrs. Vlvrehe graduated !rom a
buslneJ;R school in Mayfield. For
Hw last two years she has been
employed hy the Mulll.ns-Hale Gar-

----

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Reliable Since 1845

)

Mullins-Vivrette

Mr. Pilkin said t.he German
problem ot bringing supplie.i to
the channel ports was seriously
impeded by the constant battering
of the British a._jr force.
The attitude of the British people
Is typU!ed hy a statement of a rest
t
t Mr Pitkin's acauren eur o
·
qualntance, "Il may be my turn

Will Be

;I

-.-

occa~•!on.

Tlle Amel'lcun Legion Posts of

I

........ ._......._

:l

Mr. Fox, Mrs. Hull. and MiSls Keys,
are working out the program lor

Miss Helen Thornton, dramatic day.
instructor, dlrecled the play. Stu·
Speaking ot Italy. Mr. Pitkin
dent director was John Raber. of said acquaintances told him that
many people in Italy are not proHenderson.
German.
He spoke of dangers of uprisings
in the countries occupied by Ger·
many, and of the spreading of the
German army over the- continent
as Napoleon h~ spread his army.
Germany cannot afford to see
Italy fall so she must aid the
{Continued trom Page 1)
Fascists, Mr. Pitkin remarked.
are three possible paths, he
of Tilghman Hiah
These include the coming
Ky.) discussed
the Balkans to attack
organi.z.ing the case, ·~~ :1 ~~.";;:,· the laking over ot I taly to
the speech. Prof. A.
uprisings, or the attack·
head ot the
North Africa through
public speaking
peninsula.
discu~sed debate
James H. Richmond,
strategy.
of Murray State College,
demonstration debate was held
the speaker at U1e
the little chapel at tl p. m..
of the exercises in the
debate, Union University
i.<,,-"''Y State College
debate on the
~~~~~'':! 1
subject.
Ralph
Grove, Ky., and William
Marion, Ky., upheld the
for Murray.

'"""--

Makes Plans

Citl~•·nship
Day exercises at
Murray State College will be beld
at 10 o'clock on Friday, February"'t21. The progrdm committee, con~
slstlng ol Or. Richmond, Dr. Hicks,
Dr. Pogue, M'r. Shultz, Mr. Hortin,

~~;;~P:~~d~er~i=~~~e S~~~~s; P:~es~ ~e~t,~b~~;n'~th~~k~~mb~e ~~:;~

~

Committ~e

for Annual El.'en t Friday,
Febr uary Zl

seniors have begun talk ing with
their left h und lately----eould it be
because lhey like to see their new
class ring sparkle?-could be.
Have you ever heard Bob Salmons (vocalillt), "F reshman" Husbands tguitar expert), and Lewis
Drake (sweet potato piper) perform-you've missed something if
you haven'l-il is said that t hey
will present their r ecital soon.
Their theme son.!" is that "classical"
seleclion-"Rum-Boogie'' _ Have
h
d ·t St
?
you ear 1
eve.
Ask :Steve Levandosk i why 11
has be n so warm this winter-It's
someth~ng about the equator having been moved 500 miles north
back. ln the summer-seems logical
too doesn't it Steve?
'
It bas been rumored that F oster
an d Fahr are moving out ot the
Dorm. soon. They have decided to
m-ove "down to the Tea R oom"The sour ce at the rumor could be
Roger Fuller or Champ Rushing.
Bobby Beale seems t.o do pretty
well 1u the "King-bee" of the
lobby-.
What do you know-?-W illiam
"Dr. Charlie" Rawls Ia going to
start shaving next month; he feels
that a dignified senior should shave
whether be has a beard or not.
Paul Jones seems to have gotten
'"quite up in the air" lately, since
be has become an aviator-some of
his closest friends want to see bim
"bail-out"-\\<ithout a parachute.
There were several familiar fac·
es In the Dorm last week-end. Some
of Utem were Jim Allison and Dennis Rorlander, torme.r Murray tootball stars; "Wink,y" Nichols exeditor of the Shield; and Dorse
Odell. rt's nice having lhc~e tel·
lows back wltb us and hope they
come back again soon.
That's about au there is left to
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Method of Draping
Is Demonstrated
At Portfolio Meet

Co-Eds To Choose
Basket Teams

According to Miss Mary I.ee King,
manager of the Woman's Athletic,
Association, the teams for the bas-J
ketball tournament have not yet
been chosen. Captains !or these
teams are Mary Lee King, Cll.nton;
Sally Washburn, Murray; and Dar·
othy White. Princeton.
The tournament will not begin
until sometime in February, elthough plans are under way; und
the g.ir.l!lare excited and enthusiasm
is high, reported Miss King. Ap·
parently, she declared, basketball
is their favorite sport.
At the beginninG. or the spring
semester the ofTicen will he electOO
and plans for the lourmunent com·
tell, but in case anything has been pleted.
left out "'talkative" Carl Steffin will
----Murray, the birthplace of radio.
tell you all abou t it

A demonstration in draping was
the outstanding feature of the 1ir6t
meeting ot t.he PorUolio Club, earnpus art organhatlon, for the new
year.
M.lss Ruth Hepburn, co-sponsor
for the club, using a model figure
and a bolt of cloth, showed the
members how to drape with that
equipment and the dress design.
The club Is having a series or
programs showing various techniques to be used by commercial
artists.
Joe Ward, sophomore president
of the club, stated that the next
scheduled meeting has been postponed lndeflnltely.

llJ:C II\ Clinton.

Murray, the blrthpJ.acq of ltldio.
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HAIRCUTS
SHAVES
and
SHINES
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Side "' Collegiate h m
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Join the Army of
smokers like yourself who enjoy

hesterfield's

•

MILDER, BETTER TASTE

Murray Coat of Arms

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Fancy patterns, duro·ized collars, nationally known brands. Regular $1.00 values.

DRESSES

79c

Phillips, J ones, and other nationa lly k n ow n
brands.
$1.50 Value5

$1 .19

$2.00 V a.luea

$1.69

Dress Oxfords

Men'•

Ladies' Crepe and Rayon

Felt Hats

Values up to $7.95

Admiration
Silk Hose
2 and 3 Thread

For that smart fe lt·
hat see these marvelous values ...
Values to $1.98

T he famous For-·
tune, Peters an d
o t h e r nationally
known brands. In
black or br own.
$4.00 Values

69c

$2.98

Collegiate Clothing at Collegiate Prices

J. E. Littleton
COMPANY

Regular $1.00 Value s at

79c

79c Values at .......... 69c

Special Lot

lrre ~rular

$1 Hose . 59c

Men's
Shirts &
Shorts

VANITY
FAIR
Underwear

Each

Our entire stock
gr eatly reduced
for th is sa le.

J9c

What :;; the origin of the Murray Shield? What is the exact natw-e
of the Murray Coat or Arms?
The College News is f'ndeavorlng to find the correct answers to
these And other pertln~nt quesUons relative to the iraditlons nnd
history of Murray State
Alumni, former students, former Instructors, and friends of the col~ege,
will you hel p lhls newspaper secur e the ne<!essary information?
A partial answer is included In the following letter WTitten to Dr.
Rainey T. Wells, founder of the college;
DARRE'IT & NET"l"ELROTII
Attorneys at Law
1517-20 Inter-Sotllhern Butlding
Loulsvll!e, Ky.
Alex· G. Barret
H. H. Nettelroth
August 12, 19:!7
Mr. Rainey T, Wells,
Murray State Normal School,
Murray, Kentucky.
Dear J udge Wells:
I received your l<?tter ol August 9th and am very glad to have you
interested in mainiolnlng a correct design for the Murray Coat of Arms.
Heraldry is such a very exact science that H Is a serious offense to be
inaccurate in anything that touches it.
The Murray Coat ot Arms is described In the books on heraldry as
follows:
"Azure (blue) three stars withfn a double
treasme flowered and counter.ftowered with
tleurs-dc-lis, or (gold)"
I spent about an hour in our Public Library this morning, thinking
I could find In the books on heraldry an engraved plate showing clearly
thi~ Coat ot Arms, and that It would then be a simple matter to take
the book to a draftsman and 'have him make a copy for you. All the
plates I liOUld tl.nd were too s:mall to be used In this way. I will there·
bre have to see an architectural d raftsman and have him prepar e the
design under my directions. I will try to do this next week: and
send ll to you.
A3 a lawyer you will btl fntere!rted to recall that Murray was the
family name of Lord Mansfteld, the eminent Judge. and the above
shiQ!d was a part of his Coal of Arms.
When your first building was er ected, I had a design of this Coat
ot Arms made and forwarded to the school. It was a little p!cture
about 7"xl0". I have for gotten to whom I sent it, but probablY Dr. Carr.
With kind r egards, 1 am
Very truly your s,
(Signed) Alex G. Barret
AGB:MEM
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next time you buy
cigarettes ask for Chesterfield ...
and join the ar my of Satisfied
smokers aU over America who
are getting Real Smoking Pleasure from Chestkrfield's ftf i/det:.
Cooler, Better Taste.
YOU CAN'T BUY A BETTER CIGARETTE
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